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Status ©f Sidney Customs I 
Office Will Be Studied




Hon. J. J. McCann, minister of 
national revenue, will give consid­
eration to elevation of the Sidney | 
customs house to the status of a j 
full port with a collector in charge, i 
He made this promise in the j 
House of Commons on July 26 to 
Major-General G. R. Pearkes, 
V.C., member of parliament for 
Saanich.
For many years, Sidney residents 
have pressed for an alteration in 
the status of the local customs 
house which today is nothing more 
than an outer wharf of the Port of 
Victoria. Because of the down­
grading of the Sidney office by the 
federal department several years 
ago, great inconvenience has re­
sulted. Vast increase m amount of 
traffic through Sidney and Patricia 
Bay airport in recent years now 
waiTants the promotion to the I'ank 
of full, autonomous port, it is main­
tained.
In a letter to The Review, Gen­
eral Pearkes explained that during 
the all night sitting of the House 
on July 26, he questioned the min­
ister of nationar revenue with re- , 
gard to the Sidney customs facili- ! 
ties. “You will note that even at 
3 a.m., after a long, hot day, I have 
the interests of, Sidney in mind,” ■ 
the Generar added, jucularly. j 
^ HANSARD REPORT '
Following paragraphs are from , 
Hansard of July 26, 1955:
Mr. Pearkes: Would the Minuter 
explain the difference in responsi­
bility between a port and an out-, 
port. My reason for asking is that 
I have received complaints ‘
Sidney youngster on Monday 
night caught a fish to satisfy his 
piscatorial enthusiasm for months 
to come.
Gray Eaton, son of Commissioner 
and Mrs. M. R. Eaton, Craigmyle 
Motel, was fishing from the wharf 
at Sidney. He hooked and landed 
a 125-ppund skate.
The huge fish measures 68 inches 
from tip to tail and required the 
assistance of thi'ee people to land it.
His parents are still wondering 
what to do with a largo .skate 
weighing 125 pounds and measur­





Sidney is now an outport and, in 
the past, was a port, as far as cus­
toms duties are concerned.
A considerable number of tour­
ists arrive by boat and are dealt 
with through the customs port at 
Sidney. But this does not seem to 
apply to those who arrive by air, 
who have their parcels sent in to 
Victoria.
Mr. McCann: Wliether a place is 
a port or an outport is a matter of 
departmental designation. There 
should be no .difficulty m the mate; 
ter the hon. member has referred 
to. We will have it looked into and 
will try to clear it up to his satis-: 
faction.
Mr. Pearkes: Would; the minister 




what I believe; is; now an outport i ity of re^rlrigfSidney. status
. from the port of 'Victoria, namely ^ , ; v
.Sidney, on Vancouver Island. At I Mr. Mepann. Yes, wq will give 
one time I believe it was classified j consideration to it. 
as a porb blit it;:is now classified as
that articles arriving by airmail at 
the airport of Patricia Bay; which 
v; is' exactly i one ?,mile froin.;^
AN.-APPEAL
Customs; committee; of .Sidney and 
North; Saanich ;?;Chamber :; of: Com- 
nierce: this' weekYorwaided, the /foli; 
have to be taken'to'Victoria,'a'dis- >wing letter to Dr. McCann: 
tance of about 20 miles, and then note in the July 26 issue of
Yfcbrought back-to Sidney, .if the re- [Hansard that you, t^ ^rt m a; 
cipient of that parcel happens to be i discussion in the House of 
:: a resident .of Sidney:' There; seems ! regarding the customs
to be no facility ^fbr the delivery of,.!
: ^ parcels from the airport to the vil-. saymg that you
lage ; of . Sidney, although I believe ' V ; (Continued On .Page Nine)
Weatherman, who has been tYe 
target of considerable criticism 
this season, smiled upon Brent­
wood gardeners this year. When 
contestants in the Make Brentwood 
Beautiful competition entertained 
the judges on Sunday, July 28, they 
were able to display profuse growth 
in many directions brought on by 
the wet weather experienced this 
summer.
Judges : were R. M. Adamson and 
J. H. Crossley, members of the staff 
of the Dominion Experimental Sta­
tion at Saanichton; who exprestod 
enthusiasm over the displays they 
viewed. Mr. Adamson also noted 
that it was encouraging - to see 
many new entrants in.; the contest.
: The first category was'devbtecL to; 
vegetable; gardens. ;; Winner was 
Mrs. R. E. Hindley.
;;; in; the/ second class, devoted /to 
flower and shrub displays; the prize 
;was:;awarded to a; H. Duhean.://. 
//j/;w. ■ Mblyheux/gained/tlie/prize 
in - the third section, awarded, foi/ 
the most attractive lavm.
A plebiscite on transportation, 
sponsored by the Saturna Com-, 
munity Club, has been mailed to 
re.sidents of Saturna.
Sponsors have urged all residents 
and iion-rcsident property owners 
will return the ballots duly marked.
The ballots are for the voter’s 
pi-efci'cnce regarding ferry services 
to and from the islands.
Saturna Islanders believe that a 
siumnary of ballots will indicate 
the wishes of the majority on 
transportation.
Residents are asked to state 
whether they are in favor of a sub­
sidized fei'vy to Vancouver Island: 
whether they are in favor of a gen­
eral freight and passenger service 
to the mainland and to state a 
preference for one service in the 
event of being faced with a choice 
of one or the other.









Ferry business between Swartz 
Bay and Port Washington is boom-', 
ing. And Don Cousineau, president 
of the Pender Island Farmers’ In­
stitute Is jubilant, / ; .;;
i: Mr.: Cousineau this week totalled 
up the figures for Cy I/eck’s ferxy 
traffic between the, two ijorts, dur­




/ /Trucks .......... 31
AduH passengers....................158
Children .      26
In addition one truck and ono 
P,vad<*v v.’or(‘ trnnfvpovted for th'e 
lirovincinl highways department.
'-JUIA'--:-
Passenger cal’s ..............  173
Trucks-. .................... ....-.........37 .
-./' ': .'rrailers-, ■. 2 .
: . Adult:;'pa»Hengcrs ..,,...‘171 :
■; ■/ Chllili’on ,,-72 ,;
“Tlie outstanding )>atronago of 
this .‘Jiilwidlzcd service which \vn,s
GGRPQRAL/^KEN'P
IN HOSPITAL
: - Cpl. Geibrge /Kent,; R.C.M.P., of 
Sidney, is /a patient in; the; Veter-* 
tins’ hospital/ in 'Victoria,; recuper 
.ating after a/serious illness which 
has 'incapacitated him for several 
'weeks;
launched at; the request of our In­
stitute fully justifies its indefinita 
continuance,” said Mr. Cousineau.
"We sincerely hope that the high­
ways department will put the ferry 
on a permanent basis In the very Beard, local painter, 
near future with a dally service.” out the work. : ; v
ue
Funds of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Volunteer Fire Department 
were augmented this week by the 
receipt of a cheque for $150. / The 
cheque was donated by the under­
writers of the, insurance' /on the 
Finback II, fishlxiat which caught 
fire at Shoal Harbbr Marine; wharf 
on/betober 13, of last; year/:
’The ; ;fishboat:/ ; was/;/extensively/ 
burned: during /the/ fire / and/its ul- 
tima.te; salvaging; was ;atfabuted eri-; 
ttosly ;to /the :Yfqrts/;of the local/ 
firemen, who worked for eight 
hours 'bn/: the: ablaze/? Thb; firecrews: 
used every piece of hose . intheir 
possbssibii ;as/tliey: were /called ,jUi»ri:; 
/bc^^^^bses:Yi^/tbSlie:|&treinityv^ 
the'/wharfaae.
When a Sidney couple entertain­
ed an unexpected family last week 
their resources were strained. The 
visitors numbered two adults nnd 
six children.
The visiting family came from 
Los Angeles, Calif. All six children 
are adopted. None of the young-y 
stci’s was adopted from the cradle 
simply because of the appeal of 
the infant at .so tender an age.
The family adopted the children 
when others looking for adoptions 
were not impressed. One girl is a 
spastic and another had previously 
proved intractable. Two brothers 
wore considered insubordinate and 
unlikely to„submit to any discipline.
The family was happy and with­
out any sign of unusual character­
istics.
Their host and hostess were in­
formed that the mother of - the 
adopted family also looks after five 
children during the week whose; 
parents are both working.
“■What’s another five, when you 
already have six?” she asked.
The parents are not impoverished, 
but neither are they wealthy people:
■Brentwood. District Affected by New Project
Is a major shake-up in the domestic water supply 
of the Saanich Peninsula looming/?
The Review learns that plans are being formulated 
by the federal government to change the source of the 
water supply of Patricia Bay Airport and the Dominion 
Experimental Station in North Saanich. At present 
water is drawn from the government’s pipeline from 
Elk Lake to supply these large North Saanich institu­
tions. Under the new arrangement, water will be drawn 
from Stewart’s Well, on Cultra Avenue, Saanichton, 
which v/as developed by the government during the 
Second Great War. The existing 12-mch steel pipeline 
passes nearby.
USED IT BEFORE ■ i
For a period of time during the | 
war, the airport was supplied from 
Stewart’s Well. The well is report­
ed to have a capacity of 120,000 
gallons per day, which is more than 
ample for the purpose.
Once the new water supply is 
tapped, Uie government would not 
require eight miles of steel pipe 
which runs from Elk Lake to Saan­
ichton. The existing purnping sta­
tion at Elk Lake would be. surplus 
to requirements as well. .
In past years this pumping plant 
and pipeline has been offered for 
sale to public bodies for the sum 
of $1. No purchasers were forth­
coming.-' -.'/-'//■
Only /customer / served ; by / the 
southern portion of the line which 
the government plans to “unload” 
is Brentwood 'Waterworks District.
/ /’-wharfai : 
v;Secretary-tfeasm’er/of;the;depaft-' 
riient/ Cmbr/ZF; ^B. : Leigh/: told: Tlie: 
Review ; that/the ;,dohatiqh/reached 
him when /the funds had reached 
an all-tihie lovvi o^ ^6. The annuai; 
appeal for funds/will be AAhcied: in 
the ; fall. :/lri ‘ the / meantime,; /said 
Cmdr. Leigh, demands uiion- the 
treasurer /have depleted /the funds 
to this low level. / : / ' : /
; /Tragic-: accident at;:her ;home bh; 
Satutoay/cost/: nihe/year/bld/lYnh;; 
Wright/of/^anichtbh,/her; left; iarai/ 
■The youngster, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, Les C. Wright, East Saan-
: 1 p.Vj 5 H .i- ’mo/'C! Yf APfl 3 n cr m pq.3:/. i ri h/i i fl//
;GOOD FISHING 
AT WEEK-END
Some; fine /salmon i catehesi;oyer 
the week-end would indica-te a good! 
run of bluebacks and jacksprings 
in the East Point-rTumbo Island 
area.
Wes Jones, in the Loi-K, accom-i 
panied by his son, Doug., Ed' Lee'
This active community organiza-' 
tioii, now in its si.'cth year of suc­
cessful operation, would appear to 
be the only logical purchaser of the 
pumping station and the southern 
portion of the pipeline./ ;/ ; /
In the past the federal govem-i; . 
ment has, been obliged to pay $2,000 
per annum to the City of yietbria 
for the water pumped, The/ city / / 
holds rights on the Elk Lake water­
shed and has collected this amount 
diligently from the government. A 
smaller district such as Brentwood / 
—iwhose resources are, itoiiiewh^ 
less than those of ihe; federal gpv-t: / 
ernment—-could not be expiectejd to, 
pay sucli a; substantial sum. and/iie- // 
gotiations with the city may ba 
necessary. Victoria has not used 
this water for decades arid now/ /and /1; 




Exterior, of Sidney Cold Storage 
plant on Third St. has been com 
pletely redecorated and Its appear­






; LiivMt vveok liv an nrUclq on
This week sees the Innovation of 
' nn entirely new service at, Patricia 
i'Bay Airport. Two Victoria men are 
'behind the launch ing of a hollcop- 
I ter charter .service from the Peu- 
; insula airport, They are Ted Hen- 
; son, who la pilot and ai.so prosldcmt 
! of the coinphny,, and Dave Turn- 
I bull, who handles the sales and nd» 
in i n is tratlon work wh 11 o se ere tn ry 
of the company.
The aircraft company is equl))pod 
wltlv ii Boll 47-0 holico))ti5r. The 
niiuihlhe, ; which, rcpi'c.'ionts an hv- 




dlspttsiil In this area, Tlie Review^
(;uc.ssod that thons’ wore 200-veal-1 AT 3®I^NEY 
deneos in the VtllaKo of Bldnoy and;[ washlnitlon Star, a 110
long .ship of AincrlcaiMTMlstvynot) oach in Central Saanich mnni-? eiliallly: and the unormnilWHl dlSi I 
trtet of North Biumlch. /
A. 'W. Slinrp, village clerk, haa 
Ulndly pointed out that hl.s rccorda 
.sliow that there are 105 rcfildeneea 
and busInenK promlnea In Sidney 
today. New homos continue to Tlsq 
in the village every year.
feet 
ar­
rived (it: tlu) port of Sidney from 
: nori-iiern waters on Tuesday, and. 
remained ovA’Ulght tied to the Sid­
ney wharf, Followlnri: cu.Htom!( clear­
ance, the large ship sailed for, the 
TJnlled/States, - >
be used for survey work, flying men 
and supplies Into leas acccstelblo 
.spots imd for any other purjwsc 
that may become necessary,
During the past several weeks 
the mnehino has attracted consid­
erable attention during the times 
It has jjeon. in bporatloh near the 
Patricia Bay Highway, Its un- 
orlihodox nppcartuice and its abil­
ity to rise nnd doacend yertically 
lias occa.sloned traffic hold-ups on 
the highway during: the past wook- 
(jnd.' ’- -'"^'L'',/'
'CONFIDENT,' ■"-:''-"■
The two sponsors of the venlnre 
ant confident that the demand/for 
llielr 'ficrvices will Iwi li Igli.
/The helicopter is nmphlblbufi. At 
the present lime It is not equipiMid 
for iilght flying, but a modification 
can be rwidlly nccoinpllshedr , ;
An Interesting feainro of thb 
rotor; ora ft is the swing of the 30- 
fooi; rotor. Althougli tplnnhig well 
above the height of a thnn'a hcnci. 
it, will daunt almost any strangtu’. 
Ifew men will walk beneath it wlth- 
otit-'ditoklng. ;
J. : J. J Sims, president ; of Sims 
Laboratories,: /Ltd.; informed The 
Review this week that Ross Kin-t 
ncard, who formerly served in an 
executive capacity; with the; ■fed­
eral government and later with thb 
Saskatchewan government, htus bq- 
come general manager of; the/ sid/ 
ney '-firrri.;/;
Mr. Kinncard has already assum­
ed his new duties, Ho is married 
and has a family.
Sinus Laboratories omploy.s a sub­
stantial number of local workers in 
ihc manufacturo of television noi’- 
ials.
ln:;;tlie;;machine.:SThei:gririder:/drew' 
in/the/ arm ;a.imost - to . the; shoulder; 
before it could be stopped. :
/ Rest Haven ambulance;ruslied;her 
into the: - R Jubilee / hiospital,;
where the services; of a surgeon and: 
two mechanics :were/ required/ to 
free : tlie ■ arni. Atter/irantic efforts 
to release th(s girl/finally succeed­
ed, the arm was /a,mputated.
Lyhh was later; reported to be re­
covering and /out of danger after 
the;;:oideal.':;:
/One of the mechnnlcs' Vailed in 
was John Norton, of; Norton Engin­
eering; a rcsiden t of ’Towner Park 
Road/
Tom Cormack also caught their 
iiiriit thiS'Past weektemY 
area.
ItETURNSYIOME;//:;'//;
, Major/Geheval G./ R. Pearkes, 
V.O.; inember of parliament for 
Esqulmtvlt-Stianich/ returned /this 
week from Ottawa and "was a Sld-( 
ney visitor on/Monday.;
Board, is unlikely ever to 
teq  it.
;:,It would seem logical that the •
fciity should be asked to relinquish, 
its/rights to the water supply in
from/ the Peninsula/:/Victoria, bustf
nessmen
and Joe Nunn, reported- limit 
catches when they returned on Sun-
fact. , 4.1, i 1 ! "■ 'iThe Review learns, that it is rea-
•/^iabiO;/!to.|e3cpect/ that Brentwood/- / - A
iVatenvorks
toiJicate Ttori
its water sup(ply in some way; At' ■■ ■>■■/ . ■
'■pi/esent//i(W/customers are served’






Brentwood softbhll tearij had’Already: deieated AldergrOTe//
in the first/^ame^f on Saturday night, 7-6.
The girls had already defcatedt 
all comers In the; Colwood aiid IMs-; 
trict League and taken the Lowesr
Island championship; /
The Brehtwbod' team : met the 
Victoria Cardinals in; the Island 
championship finals. ;/ Y / ; , 
Coaching the girls, whoso: ages
NE'W parking FACILITIES
One Game
Sltlnoy Lcgloniiuircs ore one game 
from, the Islnncl champion,ship.
; Meeting Ohemalm(.s at the Bltlney, 
ground on Sunday, tlu\v maintain, 
od their winning streak by: coming 
out with (I clear victory, Tlie morn­
ing game saw a 17-1 score and the 
uftenioon ; game: brought ; Sidney 
Uigionnalrca a H J) victory. Oeorgfl 
Holt and Harold JacobHcu pltuhtal, 
Home /ruvw 'wens inado liy Holt; 
Jacobsen and R, Gardner,;
/: J. Brice, president of / tim Ijower 
/Inland leagdc, prc,scntcd; a cup and 
plaque to the team /during the 
afternoon. 'The prlKca were ricccpt- 
ed by IJon Norbinw, team captain.
vo^ between 14 and 16 years, was
Rom Knott./T(j(uh/manager Is Stan ' ' 
BlcMbfd.
i Taking'-part; to/the^ ohamptohshtp/"'' 
play wore Doreen and Norma, Blok// 
ford/-://,(2nd //■ahd;':':'-pltchcr)
Peard (1st); Sharon Butler/(Short-' “ /
..... .. .................................stop),; l/pls Holloway (3rd);/ /Glortt'*
in
.CTnal firrangcinonts for the 87th 
anhvml Saanich /Fall Pair were 
made at 11 recent dire(itors'/meistlng.
,, /liiiong the many / proWems dls- 
c(if;secl was ;that ;d(;allniJ with the 
parking of cam. Arrangement 
have beoii niado thin year for the 
renting of; additional acreage, Thin 
will relievo the congeHUon on Uie 
fair grounds, ■'/. H. Virgin will bo 
ill chiirBe of thii giitc as in previous 
years,;./:':,'/,-,/;;/;,:////:/
The indies of the society will be 
in i oharge of the dining room on 
iioth days oI the faIr, Saturday. 
Bi'pt, 3, and/ Labor: Day Monday, 
Sept/5.;;;;';''; ///■■/;//'''■
The fair will be officially opened 
on Labor Day at l p.ih, by 'W, Mo- 
ailllvray, deputy minister of nf',Ti*i
culturci.
LOVELORN LASS LED THE WORLD 102 YEARS AGO
Sidney Rotary Club will handle 
the outside games tind amusements 
again.',,-/ "'/:/,:/■/";.//://-
Indications at thin early ; atiuie 
already: iKdnt to a largo entry list 
n>id public Intcrosb has boon eyi-i 
dencod in many dlreotloha. /
I»rlze list nro now; being /dis­
tributed by : the fiberetary, A. (i
MVi IAS 
i;;:Tiiis/AiiEA/
DON’T RUN 1’llK AD!





'I'hli-i 'For Sid(/ ad was ordered 
Im i.<i nil, ll(n\e\,i.i, a dif,)',,
or .so after publication: tlie ad-,/ 
vevtinn’ iilioned: "Don't run the 
ad again,'' he; said, “the :stove::
Mnlfl I’ielvt fiwav ” '
. 1-or results ilke 'lhiH . , ,
Bimpiy Phono:
;'//'■''' ;BIDMUX;2B'''''
" in'ii.'-li li( 'u-O!
your, |■el|ln>st. Cal! in/at your 
t'.xivenleofe and pay; the mod* 
eri ,:lt.ii'i,av.
incestor
, 1). is 102 years' since poslago 
ri-urops were Introduced Into the, 
Atnerlr’.afi Gn Aueust 1.1 (!i:i. .Htnmps 
; (•orniTioi'iced tludr tdrculatlon in 
Brazil. mavklriB .one of ,i-hc greai-csv 
(levelopinejd;; in the lvisi(,ivy of com- 
nninientlnrii-: and 'tirineiiui'' to a 
' elnae the /colorful history : of post,/ 
r'pald''jnaiB,:':' , /':
I - .lUT'Pon.Hible lor:the iupovtdlon of 
the-penuy .*-:|-i:onp in Kiiiiiaini, aiHl 
(Bus t-hi* pli>0< t i ul (Ills liileroit- 
l ional;, eervlee, Strunv);') 1 cslay, was 
Sir Roland Hdl, His desia’inilanl. l/s 
, C.tpt, lUnvl.ind Hill fhalnforth,
O.B.ti:., of Blducy. Oapt, Btalnforlh 
has' prepared the following i-itory of 
the Innovation of modorti mall 
'(lervlce,-,
; As; Uio magic:: ein'iiet;;, of inlerna- 
lltMiid' correspondence, the stamp is 
playing a vital pari: today in iW: 
growing Tri-oi',n'ralion,; of uni tons,: 
Brazil, la, proud: to ,Viave Teoii UK* 
il.rs(, tiat-lon In tlie New, Wol'id oial 
the .’.econd ,„coimivy/ ist the, /«iti,v/, 
world Io tear this method of speed-■ 
dng'WrlUr:n"rdatlon.*,httr$. ;,,,,/",/
, Many eotintvli.’fi contributed to
the po.stal-Htatniv development. The 
first, if.t.amp waa produced in Kng-
lanil, in ItHft, to prevent''the' 
m'.y train being "cheated." /Tn 1883 
tlif!::,Mlnll.ed.;,, Stai.ris -plomteretl:a 
.stanip :io teoure/siHictal dollvery, of 
mtiil,/;Btil»cqiU!rtt)y FTirncc Josier/ 
ed it!i:,flrst,p<Mt-ai|i!”duo atump; 'BeL
Centuries ago ti g'ftnit many : coun-i 
t-rle.s had H well-organlwd 'jiofd.td ,
.wrnFft '' ■e.Toi'y'i'R'jv'n'idfinc'e dl*:-
trlbuted fron) door to door, (itrougli 
iviojmongdrs /paid /.by, /tho rcspttcUvc 
i,;(,ivcrn)nftnUt, ;:'i:’iu! : c<-s*(t: of .tlu? -pt'is-' 
Uiitc. vinieii aeooramg to tUhtantHi
grid was paid by the reeiplord,/Imt 
fdiim::, Introduced: », parccl-post, /sluce he/ was'not obliged io;„pa-y, 
sunup; /Italy' Issued ilU/Bioi ,tdr/, 'many / dlfft'cuIUwt, ;;arote,'/,;xmKland
........ ‘ ■ ■■■ '■ '■ ICO)' by;iiudhstamp, "Th/'U'rated Slat'?:" 'W'a,i
tho ilrtt country to:;give a genuine 
ainna'tl' {icrvfcc.;; But .let',-/' bCBin ;'at 
i-lie lu'(;iniiiu((,
rnodll'led ' this >:yrteiv\''dn
snaUlng ;i,lm ipofttaim payAbla in ad, 
vanco .by the sender,;,with; o. waJ,:pr 
' ('Cdntinvicd On rmge Nine) '
Sumtnary of iho weal,her for July 
101)5, by l,ho rue,toorological staff of 
the Experhnontal Farm, amvnioh- 
lon,follows;/,i 
'nie wealhei’ for July was char- 
aotei'lzed by/ lower than avorago 
mean tcmiioraturos, hours of sun 
shine and lnche,s of evaporation 
and above nverago pisjclpltatlon 
(Hid yolalivo humidity, The oionth 
ly inean tempcraUire was 57,8 de. 
green comparod to i,hti ia-year avop 
aim;,'of :'„(i2,2. 'dogrccs,, /I'hu -.-moani 
,mj(.xlinu)n was,, 010 degrocsi, 0(jiu 
patod to' tho long term averngb of 
71,5 degrecfi; and ihn mean/ mini 
,jrtwn,',w((H;;fi0,7,, d(:tgrces'ppjnpnrc(i;to 
I aa.lt deiO'evij. 'I'ilo-. inai/ teiupetatur 
-01'- :78.i). rlegrees./Wfw-'recortlcd 'o*), ihb, 
,13ih and the low of 16.0 drigrcefi 
‘ w:Ss ;i:e'j1fltered';on',thc: .Nth/"' /■';''’';,'// 
iF-rer1pBrif,1mi''’"Waft''' 'much ""' oImwo 
normal wltir. J ,fi() mchcK rceoidert 
' cbmprsn-d to; .the ' ttveruge ■;of . 0,70 
* (Cbntlmied cm Bago Four)
';/ /-,'-/■ //.I'lO'M KNOTT
lomas (r!atohin>), Anne Heal, Carol 
qroenltiilgh, dl>arli)ttc):Anno/t)gh 
jimct Tidman ami Gloria, Andr«J-t 
kew and Judy IIlll,
^ Brentw,ood .;::::Comnumity;,;;’',''/01 /;/;://
which sponsors thb team; and si* /H/// 
olhors, will bo proudly dlsplaytnK 
tin?■i:".,p«nnantH j'eproRcntlnB'''::/tW(>/:/',//i 
years of victory, > ,'
/■^ WEATHER-z/DATA I ■'
akANicii'roN
Tlio followlrig is tlio ihalcotb- 
lofdeal record for week ondlniil/ 
July,/, 31, ,, furnished-,' by/,,Dominion;,/';:;/;■,; 
HKperlmental Blatton; '
Maximum tern, tJidy 26) ,/„ 88.ri
Minimum tern, (July 25, 27)...... lii.U
Minimum on l!m (,*ra*s...............13.6 ' v
.Sunslilne,-'-hours
Rain ,',,rinchKP ......... ............ -.....0,0!? "
HIDNKY i ‘ **
'„'',rfupp3U:d :,by,;',lhet
.Division,, Deimrt«ij!nt;of',;Trtt'rumw(-»'/;;«/;(/
for tlio vnaik ending July 31;
Ma.xtuMim iem. Muiy riis /.. 7iv) 
Minimum <rm i.tuhc ?7i im "
Mban temperature.................. lal.5'
Rain ■ i m(;dies)'' ■/ / ;;■//.:,/:.////) ,0"
m
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SHEILA BUSHEY WEDS C. P. O’NEILL 
IN ST.. JOHN’S CHURCH, VANCOUVER
IT"-
Sheila Pauline, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Bushey, Sidney, 
became the bride of Charl&s Pat­
rick O’Neill, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. C. O’Neill, in a double-ring cere-i 
mony in St. John’s United church, 
Vancouver, on Saturday, June 25. 
Rev. Keith Woollard officiated.
’The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a ballerina govm of 
white silk brocade. A small cap of 
white flowers, held her finger-tip 
veil. Her only jewelry was an 
amethyst and pearl pendant of her 
grandmother’s. She carried a bouJ 
quet of red roses and stephanotis.
Mrs. Kenneth Campbell, matron 
of honor, wore a ballerina gown of 
blue taffeta and caried a matching 
bouquet.
Best man was Robert Shaw, and 
the ushers were Kingsley Pegg, the 
bride’s cousin, and Edward Bushey, 
her brother.
SOLOIST
Soloist, Miss Connie Bushey, sang 
“I’ll Walk Beside You’’, while the 
register was signed.
A reception was held, during 
' which W. J. Skinner proposed the 
toast to the bride, his niece.
The yoimg couple left on a honey­
moon in California. On their re-' 
turn tliey will reside in Vancouver.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Skinner, Mrs. Mary 
Bushey, Mr. and Mrs. E. K. John­
ston, Mr. and Mrs. H. Glintziner, 
Mrs. J. Panset, Garth Bushey, Ed­
ward Bushey and La'wrence Hisner.
First War Veteran 
Dies In Victoria
First War veteran and a resident 
of Sidney for 37 years, Walter 
Harding passed away in the Veter­
ans’ hospital, Victoria, on Monday, 
July 25.
’ Mr. Harding served overseas dur­
ing the First World War with the 
47th Battalion, C.E.P. He was a 
member of the War Pensioners' of 
Canada, Victoria branch.
He was a native of Birmingham. 
England.
Furieral services were observed 
on Friday, July 29, in Chaplin’s 
Funeral Chapel and were conducted 
by Padre Douglas Kendall. Inter­







1 5-oz. tins; 2 for............ .............. .45c
Flour-Robin Hood, 7-lb. bag.........-45c
Sardines——Brunswick, per tin........ . 9c
^ iAZAN SAy STORE.
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH — PHONE ISO
I
^iotai^tirtJtrai(^kapei
Service that embraces the Peainsula 
; ! and Gulf Islands meeting all 
' problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - 4-2012
:vtt’S;:0VERHAUL '
... '
and Shell Service is the 
place to have it done.
Let us check over your car, 
recommend what needs 
doing and give you an esti­
mate. Your car merits an 
overhaul, either major or 
minor to get the best 
motoring for spring l and
u Your Local FORD Dealer — Your “SHELLS Dealer T 
REG. READER, Prop'.
vBeaconi at Third — Phone 205 -. Residence 255X
52^CHUCK ROAST—(Centre bone removed):..........A.........LB.





Mr. and Mi’S. Ed Holley and’their 
two children, from Medicine Hat, 
Alta., are visiting at the home of 
Mr. Holley’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Holley, Fourth St.
Recent gueste at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bloor, Fourth 
St,, were their son-in-law, daughter 
and granddaughter, Mr. and Mrs.
L. C. Underwood and Beverly, of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and, Mrs. Bnace Hider and 
their family of Medicine Hat,’Alta., 
are visiting Mr. Hider’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hider, Deep Cove.
Ii4r. and JMrs. C. H. Ohaii.o o-nu. 
their daughter, Carol, of Vancou­
ver, were visitors last week-end at 
the home of Mr. Challis’ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A, E. Challis, Patricia 
Bay Highway.
Miss Florence Dickenson, of Win­
nipeg, is a visitor at the home of 
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Dickenson, First St.
A .surprise farewell party was 
held last Saturday at the home of 
Mr. and Ml'S. Howard Bewley, Loch- 
side, Drive, for Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Smith. The guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Flint, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kennalrd, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Pheli>s, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Tobin, Mr. and Mi's. W. J. 
Wakefield, Mr. and Mrs Eric Slegg, 
Miss Eileen Cook, Miss F. Dicken­
son, and David Smart. During the 
evening court whist was played and 
refreshments were served. Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith were presented with an 
automatic coffee maker by their 
many friends. They moved to their 
new home on Oak Bay Ave., Vic­
toria, this week. .
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Tobin and 
their six children, from Los Angeles, 
were visitors last week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tobin. Tony 
Tobin is a cousin of Harry Tobin.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Thomson, 
Ardmore, were registered at B.C. 
House in London, England, last 
week..
V Mr. and Mrsi I. F. Grimsson have 
returned • following a trip to the 
mainland.
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Philp, Patri­
cia Bay Highway, had as their 
guests, recently, their son, daugh­
ter-in-law and grandson, Squadron- 
Leadbr: and Mrs. Owen B. Philp, of 
Ottawa.. r';
‘ Wing Commander and Mrs. Rich­
ard Dennison, who recently returh- 
;ed, from Belgrade, Jugoslavia/ were 
week-end gueste ; Mr:
B. S. Philp, Patricia Bay Highway. 
Wing Commander Dennison was at 
one / time/ stationed with; thie R.C.: 
;A.P.:'at ^Patricia :■ Bay: and Ls/ now 
posted to Ottawa.
Mrsi?VE.;;' C. ^-Read /and'/son,;-'Ed-' 
ward, of Broadview, Sask/ vhave 
left / for ' their home,, v follo'wihg a: 
month’s tboiidajf ; at the home/of 
Mrs.:;Read’S: parents,: Mr. andVMrs. 
H-:l Straubel,: Queens Ed-;
ward'^ihas been, ibiibseri; :to ■ attend 
the Boy/: Scout Jamboree at Ni-‘ 
agararon-the-Lake ton August (18.
aiid; Mrs. G. B; Sterne, Pa- ■ 
tricia Bay Highway, iVlsited Seattle 
1 last, ■week-end (and ton July: 31 at­
tended the third annual Seafair 
national sports ( car races held at 
Kitsat County airport, Bremerton/ 
:Wash./.:( ( (/(
Robert Sterne, Patricia Bay High­
way, ■was a ^est; at home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Phelps, Swartz 
Bay; and Mr; and Mre/A. L, King; 
Cih'ties Road, over the weelc-end.
Mrs, L. Goertzen, ■with Marsha 
and Roiland, of (Wadham, B.C., are 
guests at the home of Mrs. E. 
Goertzen, Patricia Bay Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. White and 
family are visiting with friends 
and relatives in Saskatchewan.
Mrs. G. A. Frolke, Mrs. E. Hirsch- 
korn, Miss; Margureita Hirschkorn 
and Frank Porrier, all of Arm­
strong, B.C., are guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Goertzen, Pa­
tricia Bay Highway.
Mrs. E. Bell, Fifth St., spent last 
week visiting in Vancouver with her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Bell.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McDaniel, 
Seattle, Wash., arrived on Sunday 
to spend a holiday at the home of 
the latter’s father, J. J. Wliite, 
Winola, Second St.
Professor and Mrs. Nels Ferre 




Miss Delores Goertzen, whose 
marriage to James Hirschkorne 
took place August 2, was honored 
at a bridal shower on July 26, at 
the nurses’ residence of Rest Haven 
hospital.
The lounge was decorated with 
flowers, streamers and colored bal­
loons. In each balloon was a note 
telling the bride-elect where the 
gifts were to be found.
Before the gifts were opened, a 
short program was presented. Miss 
Ruth Klatt presided as mistress of 
ceremonies and introduced the 
numbers. Among those taking part 
were a number of staff members 
of the hospital, Miss Marjorie Erick-' 
son. Miss Davina Warner, Miss 
Christina Warner, and Mrs. Ruth 
Goertzen gave readings and musi­
cal numbers.
After the gifts were opened, re­
freshments were served. Those 
present were Mrs. W. Oloertzen,
Miss York Is Feted 
At Craigmyle Motel
A lovely shower was held at the 
home of Mrs. B. Waters, Craigmyle 
Motel, on Wednesday, July 27, in 
honor of Miss B. York.
The honored guest chair was 
decorated with pink and white 
streamers. Mrs. Waters presented 
the bride-elect 'with a beautiful 
corsage, also her mother, Mrs. J. 
Webb, and her grandmother, IVIrs. 
S, A. Napper.
A decorated basket of lovely gifts 
were given to Beverly, who opened 
them and thanked all the ladies.
A few games of bingo were played 
which was enjoyed by all. Mrs.
Waters served a delicious lunch.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs. S. 
A. Napper, grandmother; and Mrs. 
F. Court, aunt of the bride-elect. 
Owing to ill-health her future! 
mother-in-law was unable to 
attend.
Ili-





Temi., were guests last week of ,,, ^ iT-> .J -v/r nr Tr Mrs. L. Gocrtzen, Mi's. Thompson,Rev. and Mrs. W. Buckingham at | ^
the manse, Lovell Ave. Mrs. D. Haiuson, Mrs. C. Janke, I Mrs. V. Buhler, Mrs. O Mabley. 
Rev. and Mrs. I. McEowen and i Mrs W. Johnson, Mrs. C. Hanson,
(Continued On Page Ten)
Bride-Elect Feted 
By Fellow Workers
Muss Linda Taylor, August bridc-
Mrs. E. Robln.son, Mrs. S. Moen, 
Mrs. P. Rafuse, Mrs. C. C. Cour- 
.ser, Mr.s. L. Green; the Misses Kari 
Hestdalen. Mary Lou Anderson, 
Betty Jackson. Josephine Tryn- 
chuk, Mina Jensen, MjTtle Clarke,
elect, was honored by her fellow- i Rita Goeii/zen, Gladys Paul, Lila
workers at a shower, Thursday eve­
ning, at the home of Mrs. Gordon 
Jeune.
The many lovely gifts were pre­
sented in a prettily decorated bas­
ket, and refreshments were served.
The bride-elect was_ presented 
with a corsage of sweetheart roses, 
and her mother, Mrs. E. Taylor, 
and Mrs. J. Smith, mother of the 
groom-elect, received corsages of 
roses. ■
Guests present were Mrs. B. Bath, 
Mrs. W. Cowell, Miss M. Enos, Mrs. 
G. Hopper, Mrs. A. E. Morgan, Mrs. 
Eric Hawkings, Mrs. V. McLellan, 
Mrs. T. Green, Mrs. V. Larsen, Mrs. 
Feddema, Mrs. R,. Ridge, Mrs. G. 
Jones, Mrs. Wishart, Mrs. A. Bar­
ker, the Misses Cathie Slater, Elsie 
and Ethel Nickolls, Joan and Bar­
bara Mitchell, Joan Bath, Marion 
Eckert, and several gifts were sent 
by her co-workers who could hot 
be present.
Paul, Maiy Horton, Doris Haw­
kins. Loreen Hanson, Ruth Rowe. 
Darla Mabley, Sharon Mabley and 
Joy Rafuse.
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
Phone 131 or 334W
GET READY FOR FISHING!
The farther north a bh'd sum­






PHONE 234 - SIDNEY
Booster Club (Prize 'V 
Winners'' Announced (::
Two prizewinners -were announced 
by the Canadian Legion Booster 
Club , at (the ; North Saanich War 
Memorial ; Park; on Sunday,’:; ’Win-: 
ner of the ; mantel/ Tadib was Les 
Ricketts,/: Marine ((Driyg,, and the 
hamper(of: groc^ies(went (to J.:G.; 
Trelawhey, Ctolet Road, Deep Cove, 
The radio was donated ,to the , 
club /by': Sidney /Furniture ahh the' 
groceries by Sidney Cash and:Carry:
(Pimds : raised S by/ the ( cl^ 
hsedi for the (finaheing /of /the(;Le-; 
giorinaires; baseball team sponsored 
by (the ( Saanich ( Peninsula branch , 
of/the Canadian IiCgioii;
NOW . . . we have a Deep Freeze 
to carry both WHOLE HERRING 
and STRIP for your convenience.
We invite you to call and choose your 
needs from our complete range 
of Fishing Tackle.
m§
—- BOB SHELTON, Prop.
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. Phone 236
F

















Two/Juvbhiles (Are :'/(^ 
Finod (In (.Sidney;;;; /
Two juveniles paid fines of $25 
each on; Saturday when they were 
convicted in Sidney ju'v'enlle court 
on Saturday of stealing, gasoline. 
The juveniles had been siphoning 
ga.s from parked cars. A youth, 
charged with them, was fined $50 
and costs.;. (/;/ .;(:/"(
The cases were heard by MagLs- 
trate.:F;J. Baker.//..::,'./;(;
In R.C,M.P. court on Saturday, 
Hairs (Rothgordt, Sidney, was fined 
$35 and costs for driving without 
due care and attentloh. Tire charge 
arose from a collision on Tuesday 
at McTavlsh and East Saanich 
Roads, when the car driven by the 
accused was in collision with the 
car of Dr. A. W. Paslclns.
Thurs. - Fri. Sat.
;(.-AyGUST’*4;^;5,'6/;'5;




(Sat 7.00 and / 9.00
COYER99
in Vista Vision and Technicolor 
. ■ .starring:
J.‘\MES CAGNEY :(' 
VIVECA LANDFORS' 
and JOHN DEREK.
The greatest frontier story 
( since “Shane". (
Herbert Hoover is the only man 






P.O. Box 207 - Phono 238
SHELL HEATING OILS 
Mklland and McLeod
DAILY FREIGHT 
■ FURNITURE’ MOVING';. 
GENERAL TRUCKING’
ROAD GRADING 







SMALL SCOW SERVICE 
HARBOUR/TOWING 
A Siuilterod Place to Tie Up 
Phone now . (Sidney, B.C.
AUGUST 8, 9, 10 












; Sta:htdard Mai*k^d 
Naphtha





(Serving/ Petroleum; Products to 
Saanich Peninsula for 30 Years
SIDNEY




l»y Walt DlHiioy 
Hociimentary in Teclmicolor.
Any porhon pi'psentinn(n current 
program wltluv mimber ending in 
1(1 \vin bir entllUHl to a I'Vce J’u.sh 
to eltlier Mhow; "Unn for Cover" 
or “She ConldiVt Say No". '
We’re equipped with a 
complete lubrication chart? 
for your make and model 
car. This way, we know 
exactly where and how 
often to give your car’s 
cha.ssi.s longer lasting 
Afdr/rt(!—which means you 
enjoy smoother riding. While on the lift,
your car’s underside gets a check for municr and tail 




BEACON at FIFTH, SIDNEY Phono 130
Under NH A or VLA 
6-Room Modern 








:(Rral Kulftfu . ? Lnntii 
Iiwiiraneft









Lynn Valley, No, 5, 1 5-o'/, CIiih; 4 for.,.. 
CRABMEAT—Ci’jiwford.
;Muke.s a lovely salad, 7-oy-. tin.........
MARMAI.ADE—
Aylmer, -rH. Per tin...,.;................. . .
ASPARAGUS CUTS—






Mt. Whitney, large, lO-o'/. inr 
GRAPEFRUIT;dUICE—: ’
















nriiving daily at 
Lowest Market
'('":' Prices!""'
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New addition to the family of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald H. Bishop, 
Mount Newton Cross Road, was 
born en route to St. Joseph’s hos­
pital on Saturday. Mr. Bishop 
rushed his rvife to hospital to the 
accompaniment of the police car. 
His efforts to maintain a high 
speed journey were in vain and 
the boy was ah-eady yelling lustily 
by the time they arrived.
Carol Nicholls, of Amity Drive, 
and Evonne Fisher. Simpson Road, 
arrived home on Monday after two 
weeks at Nanoose Bay camp.
Miss Nanette Woods was among 
visitors registered at B.C. House 
in London, England, last week.
R. G. Lipsey, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. P. Lipsey, Mount Newton Cross 
Road, graduate of Victoria College 
and the University of British Co­
lumbia and an outstanding scholar, 
has been apix)mted lecturer at the 
London School of Economics. Mr. 
Liijsey has been awarded a number 
of scholarships during his studies, 
including the Arthur Simms schol­
arship which took him to Britain.
Farewell Party For 
Departing Minister
Rev. and Mrs. George Brooks 
■were entertained- by parishioners of 
the North Saanich Pentecostal 
church on Thursday, July 28, at the 
parsonage.
The minister and his wife were 
presented with a set of dinnerware 
to mark their departure for Camp­
bell River. Presentation and ad­
dress were made by Stanley Phillips 
and entertainment was provided by 
Miss Joyce Olson and Rhoda Jacob­
sen in a duet with readings offered, 
by Miss Jean Oxby.
Refreshments were served dur-^ 
ing the evening.
Pastor and Mrs. Brooks, accom-* 
panied by their two sons, Barry 
and' Gordon, are on holiday until 
the minister assumes his new 
duties up-Island on August 7.
Successor to Pastor Brooks has 
: not yet been chasen. In the mean- 
' time Glen Richmond is carrying 
out the ministerial duties in North 
Saanich.
CENTMAE. SAANICm A Matter Of Pride
BRENTWOOD
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Thomson, 
Columbia Ave., have as their guest 
for the summer months, Mrs. Thom­
son’s mother, Mrs. E. Davis, from 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Roberta Buckle, daughter of 
Mr. and I\Irs. R. Sluggett, West 
Saanich Road, has returned to her 
home aft^gr being a patient at the 
Royal Jubilee haspital for several 
weeks.
SIX WINNERS OF 
ESSAY CONTEST 
ARE ANNOUNCED
The emerald is the softest of all 
precious stones.
For 43 Years—Victoria's 
Leading Business School
MOVIE NOTE
•‘How wa.s the picture?” asked 
mother.
“Terrible,” said son. “I had alb I 
could do to sit through it the sec­
ond time.”
Mr. Prior, of Brentwood Mercan­
tile, is a patient in St. Joseph’s 
hospital,
Mrs. Roy Tidman, of Sea Drive, 
is a patient at Rest Haven hovspital.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
i Ml'S. H. Simpson, Beach Drive, are 
' Mr. Simpson’s sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Williams and 
daughter, Judy, from Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Sluggett and 
family, Clark Road, have been 
spending a short vacation at Parks- 
ville.
Air. and Mrs. M. Hamilton and
A Hedley, B.C., Scout, another 
from Nanaimo, and four from Van­
couver will get free trips to the 
Boy Scout Jamboree next month. 
They were among the winners In a 
nation-wide essay contest.
The names of British Columbia 
Boy Scouts who have won all-ex­
pense paid trips to the Eighth 
World Jamboree, at Niagara-on- 
the-Lake, Ont., August 18-28, were
KEATING
announced last week by Col. C. T. 
Batten, provincial ■ commissioner.
PEAK OF DOMES'riC FIDELITY 
Housewife—<“Por the last time, 
there Is absolutely nothing I want.” 
Peddler—“Lummee! Your man 
I must be pleased with you, you are 
a wife in a million.”
Lowest
prices in the west!
son, Wayne, of Beach Drive, have 
left for two weeks' vacation, driving 
through the United States and back 
through Canada.
Bulls advdnee prices and bears 
depress the market.
the Boy Scouts Association.
These six B.C. Scouts arc among 
50 winners from across Canada in 
an essay sponsored by The Bank of 
Nova Scotia in co-oi)eral.lon with 
the Boy Scouts As,sociation. The 
bank will pay transportation and 
all expenses of 10 days at the Jam­
boree for these Scout winners.
Selected on the basis of the be.st 
essays submitted on "What It 
Means To Be a Boy Scout,” the win­
ners in British. Columbia ave: Rob­
ert' Vincent Calderonl, 16, Hedley; 
Harvey Borden, 17, of Vancouver; 
Wayne Stilling, 15, Nanai m o; 
Eddie Jacson, 14, North Vancouver; 
Malcolm Wilkin.son, 15, Vancouver, 
and Donald Michael Sinclair, 16, 
Vancouver.
USEFUL METHOD OF EXTRACTING 
FRUIT JUICE IS EXPLAINED
iUG
Following recipe for extracting 
juice from fruit is reprinted from 
a folder published by the B.C. Elec­
tric Co. about 1949.
This method will give at least 15 
j to 2 times as much juice as the con- 
• ventional method of cooking the 
fruit to extract the juice.
Place 10 sheets of regular size 
unscented cleansing tissue in a 
saucepan and add two quarts of 
hot water. Stir with a spoon or 
fork to break up the tissues, then 
put it all in a sieve and shake, but 
do not press out the excess water. 
This will prevent tissues from ab-' 
sorbing fruit juice.
Discard water, and return tissue 
to saucepan and'add six to eight 
cups of ci'ushed fruit (two or thi'ee 
pounds).
Add additional water if using 
firm fruits, or fruits rich in pectin.
^ like apples, crab-apples, quince or 
: currants. Boil until the fruit is 
' tender, stirring constantly.
I BREAK WALLS
The tissues, composed of cellu- 
! lose or wood fibre, break down cell 
j walls of the fruit and allow juice 
1 to escapie.I Place the fruit and tis.sue in a 
' scalded jelly bag, as soon as the 
bag is cool enough to handle 
, squeeze out the juice. It is not 
; necessary to let fruit drip for hours 
I or overnight, because the jilssues 
' filter the juice and make it clear.
! Now proceed to make jelly in the
William Richardson, of East i 
Saanich Road, was honored Satur-i j 
day evening on tlie occasion of 
his 21st birthday when a lai'ge 
group of his friends gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jolm 
Lewis, Tanner Road. During the 
course of the evening games and 
contests were enjoyed. Those pres­
ent were Mr. and All's. Wilf Tyler, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chick Callender, Mr. 
and Ml'S. Roy Eckstrum, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Lewis, Earl Callender. 
Collin Tyler, Doug Lewis, Trevor 
Tyler, Ronald Tyler, Sid Taylor.
Glen Alorrison, of Central Saan-i 
ich Road, suffered the misfortune 
to fracture his wrist while crank­
ing a car recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Moulson. 
Central Saanich Road, have visit­
ing in their home their two daugh­
ters and their families, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Henson and daughters, 
Janet and Judy, who flew from 
London, Ont., via T.C.A.; and Mr. 
and Mrs. A1 Poster, from Vancou­
ver, and their children, Douglas, 
Eric, Gary and Audrey.
Friends of Herb Young, Oldfield 
Rond, learned with regret the news 
of his recent serious heart attack. 
He is at present in St. Joseph’s hos­
pital.
Mrs. W. Steele, of Telegraph 
Road, left Monday to join her cous­
ins, Mr. and Mrs. Schrieber and 
Bill Wliitely and families from Ta­
coma, on a cruise of the Gulf Is-i 
lands for a few days.
All by himself! and Dide Ls just as proud of it! This was taken on 
Shuswap Lake, but a myriad interior waters attract more vacationing 
British Columbians each year.—B.C. Government ’D-avel bureau Photo.
The mUky-way completely en­
circles the earth.





usual Avay, allowing -11 cup sugar to
i one cup juice for most fruits.
Offering 5 floors packied witli 
thrilling v a 1 u es for every
VhU;ni,;'e'v:;:;A;;\''i;'Neyery:::hu(igetl'';'.:2^;V;
HOW TRUTHFUL • .
j Gob—So, you’re back from leave. 
1 Peel any change? 
i Ditto—Not a penny.
UNYARIED SPEED USES MINIMUM
fuel:;duringveg6nomy : drive
If the 'motorist: would rdrive^ his
car as: the experts :do he could get 
better mileage, says tlae B.C. Auto­
mobile Association.^:
In : a ? cpmpetitioivi to ^determine; 
which cars operate most ecbndmic- 
j allyAhe driver experts followed cer^i- 
; tain rules to get the best mileage, 
j ^or the ; average motorist to save
gas while hei drives, the ^B.C.A.A.
2-5111 Collect
Standard is Best . . • the Largest 
With Lowest Prices in the West.
llTMlOUtO l»*t
Comfort for Summer
[ suggests car owners; operate their 
; cars;ln the same way as: the experts; 
To do uiis, fc>Uow ’these rules. ) 
i ,Drive; at an even speed, just over 
; 40 miles an hour ; anticipate stops 
' and, wherever possible, coast to a; 
stop except in showy or, rainy 
'.weather,; ;
j Use a feather-light touch on the 
j accelerator and have timing and 
I carburetors carefully adjusted for 
i ! greate,st efficiency.
- There Is nothing magic in the 
way the experts handle their cars, 
says the B.O.A.A. The route the 
expert drivers took covered all type.s 
of road. Tlioy^ drove through traf­
fic and Into many different^ alti­
tudes and weather conditions.
Their driving simulated the con­
ditions encountered by the average
motorist. Although they maintaini:
ed an average speed of 40 miles ah 
hour: they never hurried, and jack- 
rabbit stai^tingw^ strictly out.
;: ’Ih.A B.G.A.AVmaintaihs ;that any; 
driver; can improve: his' gas mileage 
and; save: dollars'And; car operating; 




that The Maples, well- 
known Brentwood Store, 
is now carrying a full 
line of our choice
Bread - Cakes and Pastry!
Drop in to •
THE MAPLES 
and try them!
Travel' witla Baby in Comfort
. . . use
PERM A; Throw-away :Di^
with, waterproof plastic backing. 
3 DIAPERS for 39c
PERMA-NURSER. J . the|plastid ba.by 
bottle' that can’t break and can ;be 
sterilized. ' Complete with nipple 59c
Mmmm: [Hours; 9,;;a.m.tto;;8';p.sn.';;;Suhdaysvl:2'




YOUR LOCAL STORE; WITH the STOCK
Weh’e always ready tp Serve you; with a; ? 
full stock of popular groceries.
prairie: INN STORE
Saanichton — — Phone: Keat. S4W
Is Important to





JuM inTlvnd, omi they’re \v)uii, you wnnt;
in .style, weltshi'. pniUTn rind color! flee now 
Bixivt Oont.s by Thexton .V. Wrlglit, niiulc In Enrtllind 
lispcclnlly fur men wlio wiml- to look right in loisuro 
lioiir.H , , . I'oi- men who wont eii/iiiiil eomfart in
huslnc.MH or sneini (ictlvitlo.s. In hihid-wovon Harris 
Ta'ccii, Irlfh DoncKo! Tweed/i and Scotch TV;ci;d;i
in oomi'ilele iuo,v rinitd' of colors nnd S’KA 
iimtsunl iKiitorn.s Priccrl from,.,, .... .............. tiU
Other Sport Goat.b from $37.50
DAKS SLACKS
..................
ii ('omi)I(Ho' I'anne in oh slindeie nnd "filAs AdtJ
Exclusive!) Agent# for Burborvy Coatr
After foil)' yenrs tw director niul 
actor with (.ho Canndinn Thtiicrtory 
'rhoal.re In Otto wn, Siim; Pay no has 
retiirnnd tri the' west, coiiKt, and lo 
nppiuirlng rogulorly on fliioh OHO 
drama prm)ntation8,;a« vaneoiivov 
Thoatro and Marine Investigator, 
Mr, Pnynn ontered Ihe drama field 
at tlio ago of , 10, hoglimlng with 
oompeUtlonH in H,0. fc.stlvnla. Ho 
Jia« taken part in mimorous alaue 
prodnctlomi with Vancouver Lltile 
' Tlicatre, Tlioatro Under ’The Btnr,s 
^ and Avon Tlientre. A ,<;en‘ion of 
sHtudy ail, the Royal Academy of 
' Dviimntle Art. in Wnglond \va.H fol- 
; lowed liy three yeara of profeaHiniial 
i work there which Includod appear- 
I ai'ieefi,: with ropertory. eompanlc.'i, 
! WCfit End hhowa, on televhloh and 
! in fllma..,
BUNCH CARROTS—Fresh local, 3,for...........:20c
BEET-—Fresh local, bunch, 3 for......................20c
:NEW''TURNIPS—Lb.:;.''60;:: 
LETTUCE—Large heads, dozen.$1.00 
GREEN ONIONS—2 for „
SUNKIST ORANGES—Medium size, 2 doz.:...49c 
FRESH-DUG POTATOES—50-lb. box or 10 lbs. 
Lovrest Markcjt Price. h
MOW’S FARM MARKET







GROUND FLOOR, 1327 imOAD AT J®**NSpN ST. / 
— ONE PURPOSE—TO SERVE YOU WEIJh
lOtf
HERE’S R Ria iONEI SRRNR EVERT AT SLESiS
ONE-THIRD OFF Discontinued Lines of CLIDDEN PAINTS to CLEAR STOCKS
There’s nothing like n new paint job to brighten up the home . . , and 
when you can do,it with a third saving in cost-rdthore’s no time lilco the 
presentb'. ' '''r '’V' ■: "v:
These GLIDDEN lines are all regular stock, hut they have to go as
wc' have'',,discontinued Ihem,'';''.
GET YOUR SUPPLIES EARLY BECAUSE STOCKS ARE LIMITED ; 
AND WILL NOT BE REPLACED.
GLIDDEN’S Spfed
A Fine Washable Latex Paint
S;-, hi'Pint-a'';': C)t. ':.'.'/",,vaal,'''
satin Eeg, 'Ific Heis,$2,40 lieg.ifW
, Save tfiat Save hi at Have H» at
.SOc 1.60:■■.■$5.30’ ■'
:GLIDi:>EN»S;':’;Speedwalt'
GLOSS Uoif, 830 ' Reg. $2,33 $8,05
Have Ki at .Save Vfi at Have Ki at,
66c: $1.55'\ '
GLOSS Iteg.noc Reg, $2.05 Not
Save S.i at Save Ml at Avallnlile
60c $1.77 .
SEM I- Reg, one Reg. $2,33 Reg, $8,05 
GLCISS ^‘tve Kt at Have Kt at Have itV at
''.S6c':':’;::$i.55:; ':$6.37"'::
. v',' :'<■
I’AINT not only ImautifioH . 
it pruMorvt'.H juid protects.
FLAT Not ., Rci;.,$1.77 Reg, $0.05 
Avtiiltilile Save Ift «( Have tfi at
$1.18 $4.03
FLAT Not Reg, $2.10 Reg, $7,15 
Avallnlile Have h, ni Have !fi at
^^’'■’.■$L46-'-$4.77''"
L,,L;:'nn'4T',.Kh
Covei'fimcnf 5fO'd—Oppon'/c P<nl Office
.vdiTIQUETTE ,'v^
Q, When a waiter Imldk u ehnir, 
in it .neeiwwnry p) tluihk him or lo 
Ihla cout'io.s.v;: 1,11111:11 for grunlvd?
A, Til!,'. !,‘i tuhen for gr.'uitvd,
: Q, Hinv may one korve fruit itt 
an Infmn.tl ^dinuvi'?
A, JU!,.t pliien a large liowl iif fruit- 
hlV the 1,able, and allow the guealJi! 
(0;he)p ihemtelves,,:
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SIDNEY CUSTOMS PORT?
fN a communication to this newspaper this week, this district’s memher of parliament, Major-General G. R. Pearkes, V.C., said in fun that even at three o’clock in 
the morning during an all night sitting of the House of 
Commons he had Sidney’s interests at heart. Many a 
true word is spoken in jest. He certainly did have Sidney’s 
interests at heart when he pressed Hon. J. J. McCann, 
minister of national revenue, to raise the status of Sid­
ney’s cinstoms office to that of a full port with a collector 
in charge.
The minister promised that consideration will be given 
to the proposal. Because the suggestion is so sound, it 
it inconceivable that the customs department will not act 
on it and create the new Poi’t of Sidney without delay.
For many years all the facilities of a customs port were 
provided here. Those were the doldrum years of Sidney's 
existence.. There was little 'business and practically no 
growth. With the Second Great War Sidney stepped into 
high gear. The commercial centre expanded and the 
population soared. To the amazement of everyone, the 
customs department chose that period to reduce the status 
of the port here to a mere outer wharf of the Port of 
'Victoria.
^ Such ah action on the part of some uninformed customs 
executive, definitely applied the brakes to Sidney’s pro­
gress. The brake is still hard; on. The immigration 
;-department has promoted its office into a fully autonom- 
!;dus unit. To date the customs branch has failed to follow
V Sidney , and North Saanich Chamber of Commerce is 
i deserving of public commendation for the assistance it 
i ia giving General Pearkes in fighting the battle of the 
Sidney customs house. We are confident that the battle 
" will t>e won and a further impetus thus given to Sidney’s 
Ccbhtiriued growth and expansion.
Mesmerize, to induce a trance by 
means of mental assertion, was in­
troduced by a German physician, 
Mesmer, in 1766.’
Mint, the manufactory producing 
coins, is named after Moneta, the 
surname of Juno, at whose tem.ple 
Roman coins were produced.
Muslin, a very thin cotton cloth, 
is from the French “mousse-line”, 
cloth from Mosul, a town in Kur­
distan.
could be termed a moral story, seek­
ing to preach the gospel of toler­
ance. It is unlikely that the intol­
erant would deign to read it or hav­
ing done so would be able to recog­
nize the lesson it contains. It is a 
first-cla.ss .story.
An indirect featui'e of the story is 
that it is tlie first to have come my 
way that, though emanating from 
the United States, is openly criti­
cal of the communist witch hunt 
that has been active in the United 
States in recent years. It is not 
normally within the province of 
any writer outside that or any other 
counti-y to criticize its internal ad­
ministration, but the publicity given 
to the investigations recently cur­
rent has brought it forcibly to the 
attention of the entire world. ’Tliere 
is something refreshing in finding 
an American writer with the in­
itiative to speak out in this direc­
tion. His views have already been 
echoed elsewhei’e-—P.G.R.
Typical of .the coastline of this area is the picture shown above, where the sea quietly laps against the beach. 
Unseasonal weather experienced during the past several days brings its own forecast of the hot summer when 
leisure hours will be centi'ed on the water and the recreation it offers.
Reflectsons From the Past
10 YEARS AGO I Wilson; Cabinet ministers were
Damage estimated, at $1,500 was I Labor George Pearson
occasioned to a Vancouver Island
MORE ’ABOUT
WEATHER
(Continued Prom Page One)
ZONING
No iegislatibn approved bjf; a municipal council may be introduced in such a manner as to render it retro­
active. Too great a hardship could be 
residents and ratepayers of the area if this were so. Never­
theless, in Central Saanich at the present time, we are 
■ witnessing the innovation of a new order which is to be
individuals and groups artifically 
brought into the scheme.
Central Saanich municipality is not at present subject 
to a zoning by-law. According to the present status, no 
building permit can be denied. The council can only 
hold up a permit for a limited time. After this retention 
of permission, the council is liable to a penalty for refusal 
to issue a building permit.
The circumstances have been brought to light by the 
recent refusal of a permit for a coffee bar (dU Patricia Bay 
Highway to a Victoria man.
The council is now preparing a by-law. Any applicant 
;f or a;building perrhit ;f or (a structure not approved by the 
( ’cbuhcillprs! may be The council has
• ijalfea to three months. A
■ duffent refusal to issue the permit may thus bje followed 
by a waiting period; The applicant is then liable to find 
vthat his permit has becorrie permanently denied because 
;Z^ introduced during that' interim period.
; Thus^^ zoning by-law could concern not Only future 
■ applications, but those already yunder consideration.
The council has been adyised that the three-month 
waiting period is legal; It appears in the light of what in 
a civilian conceirn would be considered shady practice. Wo 
agree that there should be a zoning by-law and that it 
should haye been introduced years ago. Nevertheless, we 
are witnessing bureaucracy at its worst.
The link between bureaucracy and dictatorship ap- 
pears’b'Very' close'"one.'''„v;
Coach Lines, Bus which overturned 
on East Saanich Road at McTWish 
Road on Thursday. The bus was 
forced off the road by an unidenti­
fied car driver. The car failed; to 
stop. Di'iver J "W. Neville escaped
injury.;.v;;;
Constable R. "W. Sinclair has been, 
appointed to the Sidney detach­
ment, B .C. ProvincialPolice.;; The 
new officef is a well-known horse­
man and trainer. He is making his 
home, with his wife and two-year- 
old ; sohi on; All Bay Road.; Hetakes
and; Works Minister Herbert Ans- 
comb.'‘■
After being refused a pass to visit 
a friend on Galiano, Pte. Dupray, 
of Montreal, stationed at Nanaimo, 
swam across to ; c^hano. He then 
climbed the cliffs and walked five 
miles in the nude. He was picked 
up by military police.: i
20 YEARS AGO
Annual meeting of Sidney Schcbl
District was -held ih the schoolhouse 
on Saturday eyenihg.; A. S. Warren-; 
der was; elected ; Chairniah of / the; 
tbe placsbfvbohst. p. Douglas,;who :;Tb6eting. ;;R. / B. Brethour/ retiring 
has been t from the •: trustee: was re-elected to the: board
CJilrlTXXTf sVIiif o rtVwMO’rtI- - f.', • , I Bv W/Tl T fll Tt cr .,UrQOSidney A detachment. ^ ** v! ky acclamation;; W. hiting / was
Mis. L.' Brennaii/ 6f :0Deep Cove;'' aUdito^:for: another year;
W.;S. yillers:will continue to serve
inches. 'This was the fourth highest 
rainfall recorded in July during 
the past 42 years. The highest 
precipitation occurred in 1932 when 
2.86 inches fell.
LESS SUNSHINE ,
There byere 226.7 hours of sun­
shine compared to the long term 
average of 319.9. ;’rhis is the third 
lowest number: of hours of sunshine 
for July ever recorded on the Farm; 
The fewest hours of sunshine were 
recorded in :1932 when the total 
hours were 210.30. The- daily sun­
shine w^s; 7.31 hours / compared :to 
dhe average of 10.1.
Evaporation from' a free water 
.surface was: 3.35 : incbes compared 




Among the hardeat working membera of the community are those who take an active part in the promotion of sporL among the youngsiers. In two districts during the 
past week or so these almost anonymous workers have 
been rewarded with .succeas.
In Brentwood, during the week-end, the juvenile glrla 
fought their way to ii fieci.sivo victory over the team from 
Aldergrove, to; take the B.C. charnpionahip,
V Last week aaiy Sidney roach the top of ita local league 
: when the Legionnairea achieved a aoaaon with only throe 
; games loat. The Sidney (dub is now battling in the island 
playoffs and ia fully deserving of the support of the fans.*
Strong witldn the hearts 
: ’bf the youthful players, That same sense of accomplish­
ment 1,1 sluvrcd by the couches nnd ninnagcfs who have 
/ stayed with the youngsters throughout the season to bring 
thenv tollie top of their form.
are Cpl. George Kent; R.C.M.P., of 
Sidney and Stan Bickford of Brentwood. 'I'liolr conches 
; weec Rom Knott, in tlie latter area and W. W, Gardner 
and Don Forster in Sidney. ;
The yeungsterawlu) have played their way to vicior.v 
/ are, thordughly meritihg th(i eomipondntlon they hnyt? 
received./ Ncvurtholess, it Is the men bo hin d thu scones 
who havd made this possible. Tlusy havt) given iip their 
time and their energy to tlie promotion of the sporta con- 
cerned, They have been in attendance when few otliers 
would euro to leave their nroplnee.s and ielevl.sion. It is 
a deniamling, thanklesH task at the host and its only 
reward is the unspoken gratitude of the players theni- 
selves,
fishing in the Satellite Cha,nnel on 
Sunday, landed ;t\yp large/icohoe; 
salmbn.-';-''
Among the repatriated service­
men: expected Acme; in this /area 
within the next several days are 
f6. j.: Martindale, Sidney: Flt.-Lt. 
C. R. Welf, Saanichton, arid Cpl. 
E. J. Brown, Sidney.
Thomas B. Morgan, Sidney, is 
resting, after being involved in an 
accident in 'Victoria. Morgan was 
driving a truck laden with 600 bags 
of; cement, when he swerved to 
avoid a second tn.jck. The vehicle 
ho was’ driving turned over twice, 
scattering cenient for a distance of 
over : 100 feet, He escaped injury, 
although tlie tnick was considered 
a total wreck.
Representative,s of Salt Spring 
Island business community met 
with membens : of the provincial 
cabinet on Thursday to dlsciuss 
problems of ferry services lo tho 
Islands. Two main requests made
the board as secretary. Trustees 
approved a donation of $25 to the 
funds of the Sidney 'Volunteer Fire 
Brigade.
Establishment of a superior 
school at Pender was assured on 
Saturday when the annual meeting 
of ratepayers of the Pender Island 
School District endonsed the report 
of the chairman, B. S. W. Corbett. 
Estimates were lower 'than last 
year, despite the inclusion of salary 
for a superior school teacher. The 
meeting was attended by a large 
number of ratepayers. ;:
Miss Grace Butler, of Bath, Eng­
land, Is the guest of her relatives, 
Rev. and Mi-s. George Altkons, at 
Ganges.. ■
Robin Justice, of Victoria, is 
spending a holiday at'the home of 
his relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Clive* 
Justice, Pulford-Gange.s Road,
C. E. Towner wa.'j re-elected tni.s- 
teo of the North Saanich School
inches.
/ Relative /humidityi •was 82.7 per 
cent coiripared to the/ lO-year aver- 
,age of 72.2 per. cent.
RAPID GROWTH 
/<3rowtb;coriditi6n/Of/pasture/and 
hay aftermath crops have been ex­
cellent due to much above average 
moisture : conditions. Hot season 
crops such as melons and grapes, 
are suffering from low tempera­
tures and lack of sunshine. Some 
bliglit is showing up on potatoes 
and tomatoes and, If high humid­
ity with relatively low tempera­
tures continues, there is every in­
dication that blight will be severe
The Review ’y 
Book^ Review
“butch”, by • ’Theodore 





are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at 1091 ’Third St., Sidney, B.C., 
next to the Fire Hall.





of the government p,t the Vc.suvlus ■ District at the annual meeting re- 
TiOrtge luncheon wore the tran.sfer I cmiUy. John Hill will serve a fur-
of tho Fulford terminal to Isabella 
Point, with the oon-structlon of a 
Ihroe-mllo road from Fulford to the 
Point and tho ln,stltntlon of a new
ther period as auditor.
Reginald F. Walter, R.P.A., has 
recently returned from Hong Kong 
and Is tho guest of his uncle, Capt.
.service hctwcon Vc,suvlus and Crof- I F. H. Walter, R.N,, of Ganges. Mr. 
ton, No reaction hn.s been announc- i Walter, who Is A,D,C. to the Oover- 
od by the government to the plans. | nor of Hong Kong, Sir William 
Attending the luncheon wore O. II, | Peel, Is bn his way to Eriglnncl. Dur- 
Lelgh, Albert Davis, W. I, McAfee, . Ing u visit to Hollywood he will be 
P. O’Connoll, Henry Ruckle, MaJ. j the guest of Dougla.s Fairbanks.
P. O, Turner, W. M. Mouat, Stanley | When Dee[> Cove ratepayers at- 
Wiigg, Vernon Ca.se Morris, Jack tended the annual meeting of the 
Fraser, Oavln 0, Mount, D, Keith Deep Cove School l.loavd on .Satur-
U.N. Visiting Mission to WeM Africa
^ I ^ ^ }
y' .. i.': ,. U




/ / F^^ L there a word
of praise and eredlt given ptiWlelv 
/ to tlio work of tlio volunttser firo 
departments In our nunV c<>nimtm-
a fire atarted ln n clothes 
cupboard of our homo, u mile imd 
a half from aarigw. EKMtly three 
mhniUw after notifying the Salt 
Spilrig liland VolimUsor Flxo- 
Hghterfi, the fire bTldiirto and eev- 
/ ami tiuto.*5i carryhiif volunhser fire-
riujn arrived to quell the blazcn The 
Ivrtufic 'Wiai/'rtrvei'i, ’ mid vfty' llUle 
damaito domv tiuinlw to the apetsd 
and cKceiient work f>r these volun­
teers.:./';
/ Thc 'epectj jjj thi/ /!!lib,’
call (icrtalnly equals and in fact 
bettors: Jniwiy like calls In / cities 
with fully equlppeil and i>ttarfed 
'I’h'e.'departmentH.'-'-'-- 
Our feincws umnkn to the Salt 
Sprlntf Island Volunteer l‘’lre IInu 
pnrtnvent for the job they did today, 
;M’ll. .ANO .MliS, CHSO, YOUNG, 
Onngos,
July'uo.'ms.'
day, Alan Calvert was re-elected to 
the Iroard, A. P. Kinnear was re­
elected auditor,;
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Page and fam­
ily, Victoria, are visiting Mr. and 
Mivs. S. Page, Galiano,
Stanley Slater, of Victoria, for­
merly of Sidney, .suffered extensive 
injuries to Ills log when ho wn.s 
crushed between two logs at tho 
mill where he Is employed. Ho is a 
patient in Royal Jubilee hospital.
30 YEARS AGO
Rntopayors of Saturna Island 
authorized the school board to pro­
ceed with ro-rooflng tho school 
building at the annual mooting on 
Wednesday evening. /Thc llnlng of 
tlie; well with two-foot sower pipe 
wa.s also approved. /
Galiano Hall committee have ac- 
cept(>d lenders for lumber from tho 
.Sidney Mills. The cast will bo In 
the region of $7.50,/ G, tjuovge.son 
niul a.; Maude are to tow the lum­
ber to the Islniul,
Sidney team, whloli/met and de­
feated ; the Soils of Canada from 
Vletorla, lined iip as follow>s: J. 
Oro,s,sle,v, Hill, aihnnn, H, LInci, A, 
Nunn, W. Und, Ward, L, Ciussley, 
ainnton, H, Nunn and Davis. / '
There are few writers today who 
can create a character, give him 
the nature of a human being, alien 
to their own nature ill that it is an 
entire figment: of the writer’s brain, 
and theri see it 
as; a living cre/j 
: a.ture, endowed 
: with' / reaspri 
, and//: power// of 
/ thought; / /Bon- 
: riet / does r more: / 
/; Ihari //^/this.'/'/' ’He /' 
y ; ;sees his simple//




tive. He is the 
F* G- Richards living antipathy/ 
of : intolerance, /for he creates thC ' 
intolerable and tolerates it. / He 
manufactures a creature of little 
attraction and few aspirations. He 
then proceeds to make those limit­
ed attractions almost beautiful in 
his combination of simplicity and 
nobility In the vulgar. The vulgar 
disappears behind the clothing of 
sympathy.
The tavern in Llagas, outside 
San Francisco, was not impressive. 
The Irish-American proprietor had 
little to commend hirii/td the gen- 
oral public and at times became tho 
butt of the Intellectual’.s Jokes or 
the target of his contempt, Yet, 
when , he cainc into the Umollght, 
ho was a good natured, honest citi­
zen with limited appreciation of 
anything outside his own Inuncdl- 
nto conern.
The tavern-keeper becomes a na­
tional flgiu'c when a painting In 
his e.stabllshmont prove.s to be an 
unknown RembrandL. Tho discov­
ery brings a new .life ro the slightly 
cocky, lovable little innkeeper.
The devolopmcnt-s In Llagas nnd 
particularly at The Travellor’.s Ro.st 
form the romalndof of the story.
The book. Is n welcome addition to 
the Mudlark, which hn.s already 
gained an affeetlonato re.s(xm.so 
and was also fUmed boforo this 
second story was written, Hie same 
wlstfulnc,s.s that featured the Mud­
lark, hlnlself, is to bo found among 
the chavnolevw In thl.v second story, 
There Is the whimsical Inirnor, tlie 
apolbgoUc laughing at the .slmplle. 
lly of tho charactenr and the toler­
ant affection for other.s, more con­
tent wlUi the coi'iereto niid less con­
cerned with/tho abstract than tlw 
writer, who looks on the scend.
! If It were Itkoly to bo inulor.sloorl 
by those who lack the.se tralte. It,
Shady Creek .............. . ..10.00 a.m.
Rev. R. H. Sanderson.
Brentwood .............11.30 a.m.
Rev. R. H. Sanderson.
St. John’s, Deep Cove....l0.00 a.m, 
/ Rev. W.; Buckingham. :
St. Paul’s, Sidney,
11.30 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. 
/.Rev./W./Buckingham;




Sabbath School ;..;:.//../.„..9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service ;..;;.....10.45 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
/ Every Wednesday 1.30/ p.m.
Every/ Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Service....7.30 p.m.
;/ ■- SE'VENTH-DAY / ■; ' ! 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
: 2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL —
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH 1
The CIIRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
SUNDAY, AUG. 7, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
‘‘That In the ages to come, He 
will .show n.s tho rlehOR of His 
grace,”
llEiittattnu
The huTveKt truly is (freat, hut 
(he laberers are few: pray ye, 
(herefore the Lord of the harvoM, 
that He nend forth lahoreru Into 
IIL hai'vesl
ANY BOOK
I'cvicweil Itei't.' may be nitl.aiiicd 
tliroiigh the Ih:M'/k Department at
EATON’S----
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev, Roy Molvlllo
Sunday, Aug. 7 
Holy Trlnlty™













I,on1(tn(r rivrr n innp of tlie nreas they will Inspect nro tliitat 
iiienihera of n fowr-iinm inls.slon to West Africa^ yecently apitoliiteil 
toy the United Nations Trasle«slil||* Council. Xh« nilssloit will tour 
the two To|{ol;uuls, adinlntsltrcd h.y llie.lirULh ami French KO'vcra- 
mento, respectively, In order to give an eyewiltieM report; to the 
Council on iseneral pronres.*! In the terrlloHes. Seen above, left to 
rlKht, »r« 8. U. Tara*l, nf Syria; 8. K. Ilanerjl, of India, wuo will 
heart the visiting mtalon, anil It, M. Itohhin* of the Unllert Sttitoa. 
Iliffl fourth ineniher of tlie gnnip is J. M* MetWillaii, of Ausdralla;
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
J,*v'’“ y?■*,•// ' ""t"
SANDS: FUNERAL CHAREL
PHONE 4Hj
/ Clitutlc K, Jnbnstotl,
wiili iMim-rsil .'riervico fur
SIDNEY, R.C.
kesideui Manager,:' ’ '
Years
'/: ■BETHEL'.'KJAPTBST ' ' 
• ; CHURCH " ^ ■ /■/
' ^ ' HEAUON AVENUE ' 
Pastor, T, L. Wcscott 
SUNBAY .SERVIOES--
Simday solinol ....... ,„.,0,4r»n,m,
Wondilp .Service ...... 11,oo a.m,
Evening Bervlce ,.,.,.„„„7,.’l0n m 
Friday—Young Pooide’s Outliur, 




Service ....!........ . a.OOnmEVERYBODY WELCOMir ‘
Sidney Gospel Hall 
Fifth Slroot,.SuIiniioy ■ :: 
// /.EVERY,,Sunday;!!/
The Lnnl'.H Eupper... .....11,15 a.m,
Sunday School and
Bible Cla,-i.a  ...........a.m.
donpel;Servlco „7,30p.m,
every AVEDNESD AY 
Prayer and BIblo Otudy, 8 p.w,
'./M'r>: \
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^ E® (S8®«r..rtrn.
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mitchell 
& Anderson Lumber Co., Ltd., 
Sidney. 36tf
KEDGE ANCHOR, DUNNE ROAD. 
Care lor elderly or delicate people. 
Sidney 456G. 31tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, PART- 
ly furnished. Sidney 462M. 31-1
BICYCLES BY THE HOUR. DAY 
or week. Sidney Sporting Goods. 
Phone 236. 23tf
% BUSINESS CARDS *
y.
m
Land - Sea - Air 
TRANSPORTATION




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
CRADDOCK & CO.
South Pender Island 
and
820 Vancouver Block. 
Vancouver, B.C.
(Phones at both offices)





PHONE: :122F SIDNEY 
Light Hauling of All Kinds 
Lawn Mower Sharpening
AUTO SPECIALISTS
Body and Fender Repairs 
Frame and Wheel AlS^r 
ment
Car Painting
Car Upholstery and Top
Repairs
; “No Job Too Large or; 
■,■.'"■7 .Too'''Small’’
View St. - "t i" 3-4177 








410 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting
Paporhanglng 
Free Estimates — Sidney: 405X
FRED BEARD
Expert Pahitinr; and 
Decorating
Weller lid., Sidney, I’lione 173 
Cnll before fl a,m, or after 0 p.m,
PLUMBER
A. H. McDonald
11.P.C. (Eng.), PEUMBEIl 
5040 West Baanleh Ild.
R,U. 1, Royal Oak, lU). 




CHINESE FOOD every Saturday 
fro in 5.30 till nildnignt.
For ri'HorvntlonH or take 
home ortKTfi, IMiene lK(i, 
Closed all day Montlay-----
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS
iU42 1 bird St., Sidney
■■ ,'PHONE'202'-'
O. D. Turner, Prop,
AirHot-Air Henthig 
CpiKlltiohing - 
Tank.'* - Roofing 
Favoati'ough - Welding
BRENTWOOD—4-ROOM UNFUR- 
nished apartment, automatic heat. 
Electric stove and frig supplied, 
$60 month. V. C. Dawson, Slug­
gett Road, Brentwood; Phone: 
Keating 132K. 31-2
BRIGGS-STR ATTO N, $40, 
like new; 22-inch power mower. 








SECLUDED LAKESIDE. 3-BED- 
room modern' home, cottage, ex­
cellent fishing, bathing, etc. Details, 
Phone 4G or Box 72, Ganges, B.C.
29-4
RASPBERRIES AND LOGANS— 
Pick your own. Arnaud, Patricia 
Bay Highway. Driveway opposite 
Keating Garage. Keating 62R.
31-1
MiSCELLANEOU-S
ROUGH CARPENTER, HANDY- 
man available. Phone IX. 31tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone; Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
ONE C.C.M. SPORTS ROADSTER 
with cyco-sonic drive and acces­
sories. Ridden for one year only. 
Cost $110, selling for $50; one 
light-weight beach paddle board, 
12 ft. long, round bottomed and 
hollow, $10; one Federal photo 
enlarger, cast $32, used only 5 
times, selling for $25. For further 
information phone Sidney 400 or 
inquire at Ardmore Golf Club.
31-1
LADY’S BICYCLE, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, $5. 801 Fifth St. 31-1
GOOD MILK COWS, HEIFERS 
in calf, and fat steers. Write 
Money Bros., Saturna, B.C. Gulf 
Islands 21M. 31-1
1929 PLYMOUTH SEDAN, GOOD 




Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN







— Comer First and Bazan -
YOU NEED A SARDIS NURSER- 
ies catalogue as a guide to fair 
prices when ‘ buymg plants. Free 
on request. Sardis Nurseries, 
Sardis, B.C. 40-25
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond riirg. Let 
us prove it to you. Stoddart’s 






14-POOT BOAT. WISCONSIN IN- 
board motor, $150. Located at 
The Chalet wharf. Phone: Sid­
ney 49W. 31-1
500 FEET MONEL METAL FISH- 
ing line, 48-lb. test, $4; No. 2 
Runwell wing pump, excellent 
condition, $8; binoculars (French 
Dialux) 8x30, $15. Sidney 189K.
31-1
ONE 25-H.P. EVINRUDE, EXCEL- 
Icnt shape, cheap. Ganges 5F.
31-1
SELLING YOUR CAR? '
See RON LOCHHEAD 
and
GET ALL CASH by Imviug 
purchaser finance the sale at
Murruy Finances Ltd.
1034 Yates - Easy Parking - 4-7315 
— A Local Company —
DEEP COVE
Electric Contracting 
House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Rd. - Phone 374M
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 








440 Lochside ; s - Sidney
'PHONE' 149 .'i', '^ ;•';77;:
CHRISTMAS TREE , STUMIPAGE 
by experienced and reputable cut 
ters. Box 1035 Duncan, B.C.
■ ' . ' . 31-1
AUGUST 12, FOR TWO 'WEEKS, 
trailer. : Sleeping two or three. 
Keating 62R. ; / 31-1
ANXIOUS TO RENT THREE-BED 
room house by Sept. 1, or earlier 
: Phone; Sidney ;
; LEGAL'; ^aiACCOUNTING;
;S^'Sl:PENNY^';
; Barrister ‘ - ;Solicitor' -^Notary4 
Sidney: Wed. and. Friday 
4 2.00; to 5.00 p.in; 4
Phone: Sidney 235, '.and 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
GORDON HULME
NOTARYPUBLIC
S. ROBERTS AGENCY 
•PHONE i2o'--^":',:'"'
Beacon Avenue Sidney
dutch; h p u s e w I p,e • wants
housework, Sidney district.; Mrs 
'•■4;Braun,;;'i46X.; : 31.2
OAK EXTENSION TABLE, 4 
chairs. Good Cheer heater. 
Rotary barrel pump. Fraser, 
Downey Rd., Deep Cove; 331Y.
31-1
DOUBLE BED, NEW MATTRESS 
“Ostermore”. Sidney 82H. 31-1
BUYING A CAR?
See RON LOCHHEAD 
PAY CASH for the car of your 
choice with money from
Murray Finances Ltd.
Low Cost Convenient Terms 




Babies’ Sleepers, pr. $1.00 and $1.50 
Boys’ and Girls’ Navy Blue
Raincoats, 3-14...... $8.25 and $9.50
Boys’ Sport Shirts, fancy patterns 
in lisle, terry and mesh....... $2.00
Bath Mat Sets, patterned, rubber
backed.....................$3,00 and $3.25
Plain colors......... .................. $2.00
Fancy Cotton Tea Towels............25c
648 CORMORANT ST.
Acros.s from the City Hall.
1941 CHEVROLET SEDAN, MOTOR 
overhauled, new. parts, 3 new tires. 
Terms available. Sidney 428G.
31-1
1953 JOHNSON 25-H.P. OUT- 
board, with controls. Good con­
dition. Price $335. Phone:' Sid­
ney 93W. 31-1
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost.
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD. Y ; 
■Victoria, B.C.




J. M. Wood Motors
Your
Dodge and De Soto Dealer 
Dependable Used Cars
1952 FORD DE LUXE SEDAN. 
Popular American 6-cyl. 
engine. Radio, heater, 






new. Only ..................... ..$1895
1952 BUICK HARDTOP, 6-
passenger Coupe. Auto­
matic transmission. Radio 




Foiu’-room hbine iri Central loca- ' 
tion. Sewer installed: Full price
,$2,50o! '4:'-;:: 4;'7;;-;'47 4'^''4
______________  :'.:4:;;;4,V!r,amsay';;realty!;:44'.;;,-;4;;"
URGENTLY NEED 'iW04MlEN^ TO
4 - clean poultry houses. 
;V;; after■ 6;p'.m: 4;
Sidney 33P
44;44;'4^4;;; 31-17
REQUIRE to: RENT IN SIDNEY. 
' area by; Nov/ 1, large ; hoihe on 
acreage, preferably with outbuild- 
; ings, option ;to purchase later; 
Phone: Sidney 63R, , 4 30-2
CLEAN, COTTON RAGS ARE 
always needed at Tlie Review Of­
fice, Cash paid on delivery.^
TOP market PRICES
'L;^'"4;'!4;44;4:;4;PAID44^^'4'4'^'''!."4;;4-':^''';;
7' for yscrap /iron, ;7;steel, brass, 7 
copper, l^adi etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payrnent made.
Capital Iron &4Metals; Ltd. 
1824-1832 store SL, Victoria, B.C. 




PhoBe: Keating 2'4R 





Chimneys - Stovc.s - Furnaces 
Oil Burners Cleaned 
Simpson lid. - Saanichton 
— Phone: Keating 54X —•
BLUE PARKER PEN, SILVER 
top in Sidney.; Bears name H. N. 
Parrott. Sidney 93X.; 31-1
''^4\;4'$ 17',3'2^57^ 
JUST STEP IN
LADY’S “MIMO” WRIST WATCH 
without .strap.; Reward. Sidney 
172, between 1-2 p.m. ; 31-1
ONE PAIR RUNNING SHOES, IN 




TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
We Biiy and Sell Antiqueu, 
Cnrlo.s, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, 'etc.
ORDER YOUR BOAT MATTRES- 
sos and cushions now nnd avoid 
deluy later. Atlas Mattress Shop, 
2714 Quadra St., Victoria. Phone 
4-492,5. tf
J. M. WOOD 
MOTORS
Phone Jim Napper, Clarence Abbott 
or Jack Hallier collect;
We will bring any car out 
to you to try. >■
1101 Yates at Cook. Phone 4-7196. 
O'’®^ 3 a.m! - 9 p.m.4
4 GOES LIKE ;A 7 BULLET ; 
PARKS ON A PENNY 
;^RJDEA;;LIKE ;a;;mill^
Guests of Mr. and Mi’s. A. Moore, 
Downey Road, were Mr", and Mrs. G.
Smith, of Vancouver, and Mj’s. 
Smith’s sister from Ireland.
Roy Brown, from Calgary, was a 
guest at the home of his brother 
and .sister, W. Brown and Miss W.
J. Browir, Madrona Drive, recently.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. M. Scott, proprietor of the 
Deep Cove Trading Co., were their 
son and daughter-in-law. Mi*, and 
Mrs. R. L. Scott and children, Judy 
and Bruce, of Hamilton, Out. They 
also visited Mr. R. Scott’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. K.
S. Smith.
John Kempe. Clayton fload, is a 
patient in the Veterans’ hospital, 
Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Holder, Clayton 
Road, have returned from then’ 
holidays on tlie prairies.
Mr. and Mi’s. Watson Smith and 
sons, Ronnie and Frankie, have left 
for their vacation, which will be 
spent in Washington, U.S.A., at the 
‘Grand Coulee Dam.
Miss Barbara Mivin, Victoria, was 
week-end guest of Miss Madilyn 
Watts, Downey Road.
Susan Findlay, Victoria, .spent a! 
month at the home of Mi*, and Mrs.
A. Ozero, Patricia Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Holder, Clayton 
Road, have; as their guests the lat- 4 
ter’s sister, Mrs. K. Magnussbn, ; 
Chilliwack, and Mrs. Jack Child and 
family of Victoria, daughter of Mr. 
and Mlrs. Holder.
Mrs. A. E. Stewart, Dollarton, 
North Vancouver,; is spending; a 4 
month with her brother arid sister- 4 
in-law, Mr. and! Mrs.; R. Mit’Mc- 4 
Lennan,';;Birch;R!oad.4'4';- 
; Mr.;and. Mrs.; K‘ Hansen!; Clayton ^;;; 
Road, have left for an extended trip 
to their native country pf Noirway. ! ' 4 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilf Paddock, Tor­
onto, newlyii^eds! .were; recent; guests ;; 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. r!. G. 
Hider, Chal^ Road. i Alsb: visiting ;; 
there are their ; son; arid daughter- 4
'441
4 , 7 4,; i in-law and boys, !Prank and Jackie, 1 if
from Medicine Hat. 4|
IVyf OTTYT? Q branch of the United
iVivy 1 / ^ W.A. held a strawberry tea
home of W. Brown and his ’ ’844 FORT ST. ;4-345S
church! 
at the
::,;:';;.4rauLY,THE ;4;.7 '4 ';:'!4;;4
‘Sweetest Little Big-Gar4 
in the World”
40 MILES PER GALLON 
EYE IT! TRY IT! 
YOU’LL BUY IT
■ ' sister.iMadrbna Drive,' O^^ 25.
The sum of $257 was realized. ■ ;
5TEOR ■ 6-PASS. COUPE. __ “ jj! _
Radio,- heatei-,, turn signals, j OOSkt JLaU[llctl©€l -
— — — '■••• .7,7-7, 7,' .7.Metallic Maroon !..;.! .$1195 eep Cove Home
A. Ozero, - Deep Cove, spent his 
Heater.;4Seat 1 spare 4time 4 during,; the;4last ;;fbur '
1950 CHRYSLER CLUB; COUPE. 
Radio and heater ......!.!.....$1299
Secluded waterfront home. Fully 
furnished; boat and dinghies, 
Reserved lot next door. Waiting 
fish . . . now is your hour,
' Terms Available.
S.LP







$13.21 per week:, puts 




On; Sunday evening. July 31, the 
launching took place. Mrs. A. Ozero, i
performed .the christening ceremony 
by breaking a bottle over the bow, 
and cutting ibhe blue ribbon! naming4 
it the Sea Babe.
4 Following the ceremony ;the guests 
gathered at the hbme of Mr!
Mrs. Ozerb, where iUrey spent fan 
enjoyable evening. Those attend­
ing were Mr. and Mrs. H.;' Ridge,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Tutte, Mr. and Mrs.
OPEN TILL 9 pm;
NEWPORT
MOTORS
P. Findlay, and chlldreh,4 Brian, 
j Susan lind David!; Mr. and Mrs. H. '
1010 YATES 2-9121
O R D E R YOUR RASPBERRIES 
•for canning and. * cold .storage 
now, Son.son will Ixs short. Can­











AtinoK)3her{) of Heal lIo;=ipll!illty 
Muderiilc Hates 
Win. J, Clark — Manager
A'r',TIt'.\C’liVK H~1TECE IHNINO 
ROOM SUITE,.:; HOUD4,OAKj' 
..VICIIV7, Niei5 ’GATE-LEO EX-' 
. .TENSION^ TAIILES; STUDIO 
'' COUCHES; CUOCKE'ltV 
'and GLASSWAIIE.
Yes! We Have, ft Sen
Mason^s Exchange
IF. GroMHehmiB, Proj), 







irUKDLKS (ii'’ I’APERS FOR 
liglitiag fires, 2,'ie per liinidle. 
Ciill ut Revievi^ fJffiec, Sidney.
JOHNSON ROTARY AND REEL- 
typi! power mowers. For free 
ciomon.HLratlon sec Dan's Delivery 
or I'dinne Sidney 122F, Also eom- 
lilote .slpn’pentng and reiialr; sor* 
vice for nil types of mowers. T2tf
HAVE TJJMBER BAWN 4PROM 
your own logs and savo dollars: 
Any si'zc or dimmifdon, delivered 
liack 1,0 you! Rouglv or dro.s.se(:l, 
Phono 3:iOY or lilfiM. Bradley .fe 
Norhury. 24tr
ONE USED BATimiB wr.rji 
now tap.'!, $20, or swap for somo- 
tlilng of like value, (171 Fourth 
St,. BUlney, 30-3
SEIJ..JNG LARGIi: RASPBERRIES 
by craUs, ripening now, Logan- 
tierrle;; by the pound. W, E. Car- 
lev, -rJO Adii'dval Avo„ Sidney.
30-2
NOW 7IS THE TIMI5 ’.TO ICIII,
thill nuvis on your roof with A-IC 
Mi:i.ss-K:1U. Cioddard & co. Sid 
10. ,‘t ii.,y
WHY PAINT YOUR BOAT EACH 
yearV Flhregla.s , Is permanent. 
OiPI nnd nwlr for hoolr.let fdvIPg 
eomideto Instructions. Pateh kits, 
$1 Ml and 7 $2.05, BRgg Brothers, 
Beacon at Fifth,:aidhey. lltf
I’OURTIOOM:' modern bunoa 
lo'w', fully insulated, imrdwood 
floor'.s; uuiily room;,large lot with 
fruit tree.s. Oil ranne Included. 
,16,500 cash, partly furnLshed, .Box 
20ti.;'!Stdney'37ttX. 7 ;;7.;20-4
HEADQUARTER’S 






THE WELL-BABY CLINIC FOR 
Sidney and North Saanich will 
be 7 held on Tuesday, Aug. 0, 1.30 
to 3.30 p.m. at the Public Health 
office, 921 Third St., Sidney. 31-1
Prelswerck, Dick, Ken; and Geo; : 4;; 
Ay lard, Mr, McLennan and Mi’, and; s ; 
Mr.s. A. Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. Ozero and sons, 
Kenneth and Peter, are! ardent fish- ; ;
'ormen.''-4. -’4 •'; .4?...':4!^' •;;.74.;-7 7;;7;7;77;_,=7: •"
W00(1 wnrd's Mnlntfiin 
Completo Service 











Ox-l ooinmon I'cdar, SIS,
1,000 hoard feet....
1x0 common pine, S-iS,
1,000 , hoard feel,
ILxio ’T’oreat" nkitng, "utility",
1,000 board feet,.................. ......$50
.'xl (J f ,1'it P'vmMv'4H'"i and 
hotter "FIR", 1,000 hoard foot $35 
2?;6™(1 foot lengths, "Fir",
.; 1,000 board’foot,7.7..;.„:4.,,,.$35
Cedar lath, ',7704 ■'! ':'<";■ Lmdio' 'M as
C(n'n4"sla)w", 0 ft,, lengliis,
4; Ideal for 7f(.!n(.'07!o Eaeh , .,12c
' •: BUTLER. '. ’
■ BROTHERS,;;, 
Suppliea Ltd,
Keating Cro.H,wood 3.VI0 Quadra Bt, 






1056 CHEVROLET 2-DR. SEDAN 
—Radio, heater, Driven only 600 
mfle.S, I.OW ASKING PRICE $2306 
1955 PLyMOUTU SEDAN—Radlo, 
lioater, '55 model with the forward 
look. Only 5,000 miles. >
LOW ASKING PRICE.....$2250
1953 OIIEVROLET DE LUXE SE- 
DAN—IIeaUir. .7
LOW ASKING PRICE $1307 
10.53 PLYMOUTH SEDAN-:-Meator. 
I.,OW ASKING PRICE...:,,-.,. ,..$1307 
I (I54 PONTIAC SEDAN. lien ter.
LOW ASKING , PRICK, ,,.,$1705
1054 I^ONTIAO; 2.DC10R DE UJXE 
Special 7ti’hn, ,
LOW ASKING PRdOE,,..,,,.; ...,$1000 
1054 PONUTAG 4-DOOIT DE LUXE 
-•■•Heater. 4
LOW ASKING PRICE...,,..$1050 




1051 BUICK nOADMAaTI'’,R SE­
DAN ..- Dynnflmv. Radii’i, heater,
wliltew'jUl tire:».





Open i;lll 0 p in.
ATITINTION ALL INimESTED 
bowler.s. A general meeting of 
tlie Thundorblrd League l.s to be 
held at tho Sidney Plrc Hall on 
August 12, at U p.m, Thoae in- 
tcro.sted In bowling are urged to 
attend or contact Mr. Frank 
- • Spoo-l'.';"
!!'4"' m:.l;a,! here''" 4'"',':'!',!';',,^,:
Geo. Gregory, Victoria barrister 
and Liberal member of the B.C. 
Ijjglslaturo, and his family, are en- 
joying a holiday at their summer 
home on La nd’s End Ilotid.
î',41
' t
'■'• ROAD'' CLOSED"'.'''!"':: "■4.4:':'
Woatern portion of Oalcltind Ave. ’4 
was closed to traffic this week hii 
’I'T-iTi’’ wT?T T Ti ATrv CT.TMTC ■ ‘PGR 1 ardei to poimit lnsta11a.tion of elec-
saanichton win bo hold Wodnoa- ^ Bay ; ;;•
day. Aug. 10, In Central Saanich | , ,■•• y,; :,;4::'.:4:4,'4'4;:;4;..;;,.:';7'.4
:':;''4!..',":; ;..'!:.',too;late
The station agent from the small 4 4
Municipal Hall, 1.30 to 3.30 p,m, 
31-1
ANGIJOAN EVENING W,A, WILL 
hold an afternoon of bridge ; In 
Mr.s, O. Ilonth's gardim, Deep 
Cove, on I'ucsday, Aug. 0, at 2.15
I western town wn,H making his first 
trl|) to Now ; York;;City, He. waa 
Intorestotl In soelrig the senl»4!ln 
Central Park and the skyline, but








1''riuiiac -- ' Buick
G.M.C. VLiuxhall 4 
Iteaeon ai Flflb — 'iiducy Lli)
^4';;';. '".'SANDS ■4'''".'4"4'"".'
FUNERAL UHAPEL 
Poui'Mi street, Sidney *- Phono 410 
Funeral Dlreoioi’fl 
"'rhe Memorial Chapel 
of Ohlme.a"
'1,’he Banda Family—An lllatalillah- 
ment Dedicated to Horvleo 
Day and Night Hervlco — 3.'75ll 





to bo his appointment with; tliio 
lawyer for Ida railroad whose offices 
wei’o In the Einpiro Stnfo Building.
The lawyer waa a big man and (i 
busy one and ho could not help bo- 4!
Ing a little surprised when iho; 
agent did not arrive for tlie inter-' :
View,; It was not 'until nearly an 
hour ‘later that a weak knock was ; 
heard at the door, and ;wio little;;
'agentllmpecl' in,' ';4;;:','.
"What a climb," he ga,sped as ho 
eollapsed Into a ehnir. "Eighty’ 
flights of fitalrH,"
"Good heavens man,"; oxolalmed 
the lawyer, "why UUUi't you lake 
the 'eleva.tor9" '•
"Well, I planned 4 to,"; art Id thb! 
agent, "hilt It pulled out Juat aa' I
got 'there." '•" '■
7 74,0'ut' of 'the rut 
"l^o^ncmber, darling, you won’t 
111 wavs be a lunlw clerk lo a moldy' 4' 'v
old orriee."




, ..VVITII'^TIIE .TIMES'... 7.
■,: Mislreas—"t i<)rftt»t 'to. put; a.stkmp;;;! 
on the letter, Ann, I hope you did
not 'po's't It ’wltliOUrk'V...;.;, .....
'"'Ann '—4' tna'am,"'".!'.'''
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LEGION HALL AT GULF ISLANDS 
KEENLY SUPPORTED PROJECT
The regular monthly meeting of 
Branch 84 of the Canadian Legion, 
B.E.S.L., was held at the commun­
ity hall, Satuima Island, on Wed­
nesday, July 27. ;W. B. . McKay was 
in the chair, with 15 members pres­
ent. Dr. J. B. Hallowes very kindly 
provided transport for members 
from outside points.
As was mentioned last month, at 
the next meeting some of the mem­
bers will be given their badges for 









Miss Maude Kendrick and her 
guest. Miss Jean McEwan, left for 
Vancouver on Pidday. Miss Kend­
rick will spend a few days in Se­
attle before returning to Saturna.
Mrs. A. Kennedy and daughter, 
Robin, returned to Vancouver, hav­
ing spent a month at Saturna 
Beach.
R. W. Pillsbury arrived on Fri­
day to spend the week-end with 
his family at Saturna Beach.
Mrs. W. Warlow returned home 
on Saturday for a 10-day visit to 
Roberts Creek and Vancouver.
Mir. and Mi's. J]ohn Nicholson 
and son returned to Vancouver on 
Friday. Wliile holidaying here they 
purchased a lot in the Money Sub­
division on Boot Cove.
Miss Jean Howarth and Judy 
Graham arrived by air on Satur­
day for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Warlow and 
three of their children are at the 
Peter’s cottage on Boot Cove for 
the next 10 days. They have four 
young guests with them.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Duncan have 
■ arrived at their Lyall Harbor cot­
tage for a month’s holiday.
R. Newall left on Friday for Van- 
cqixver on a business trip.;
; Bill Morgan left for his home on 
Vancouver Islanct on Saturday. He 
has been logging with C. Bavis for 
some months.
Mrs. J. Denham and children, 
Kenneth -and Barbara; are visiting 
her parents, Mr.;, and Mrs. A. Ralph.; 
: ;-Mr. and M Copeland,
; and; son, John, have returned from 
a short trip to Victoria.
V; ; Mr: and; Mrs. F. ; A. Farrow and 
;; ;three;;^^^ arrived, for a
; hicmth’s. fioliddy at Saturna Beach.
; ;;:;Eight teenagersyatterided^'J^ 
Vine;S;jenneris’ birthday K;party at 
; South Pender.
of Vancouver, has 
heen holidaying at Lyall Harbor.
Mrs. C. Wade and family have 
i returned to Vancouver, from a two^-' 
week holiday at Saturna Beach.
P. Reed, of Regina, left last 
Tuesday, having spent a month 
with his niece, Mrs. Pillsbury, at 
Saturna Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gordon, of Lyall 
Harbor, have had as their guests 
their son-in-law,' ■ Edward Bantly, 
of San Francisco, and his sori, ;Ste-!
and it was decided to ask A. G. B. 
Lewis, zone commander of the 
Cowichan-Gulf Islands zone, to 
officiate at this ceremony.
Building of the new hall is the 
centre of the branch’s efforts, and 
to raise further funds, two events 
are being planned already for the 
fall and winter campaign.
A smoker is planned to be held at 
Mayne Island some time in Octo­
ber, to which sister branches are 
invited. At some later date, pro­
vided that satisfactory arrange­
ments can be made, there will be a 
showing of the film, “Air Ci’ew”, on 
Galiano, Mayne and Saturna. 
Fuller details will be given on these 
events later. Meantime, members’ 
subscriptions towai’ds the purchase 
of the lot still continue to come in, 
and it will not be too long before 
the dream of a quarter of a century 
is a reality.
The next' meeting of the branch 
will be held at Galiano Island on 
Wednesday, Aug. .31.
'~^TuLFd'm^'
Mrs. C. Hudson, of Toronto, is 
spending a few weeks’ holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. A,, Finney, Isabella 
Point Road.
Holidaying at Hamilton’s cot­
tages are Mr. and Mrs. W. Kelly 
and Miss W. Colmer, all frorri West 
Vancouver.
There will be a peach tea on 
August 18 in the afternoon at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Davis. 
Proceeds will start the fund for the 
annual Fulford Christmas tree.
On Friday last, the members of 
the South Salt Spring W.I. held 
their annual raspberry tea at the 
home of Mrs. R. Lee. The guests 
were welcomed by the president, 
Mrs. A. Davis. Mrs. A. Walters 
and Mrs. F. Reid were in charge of 
the miscellaneous stall, and the 
fish pond was looked after by Stew­
art Reid. Mrs. W. Brigden was the 
lucky winner of the contest. Ap­
proximately $20 was realized.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Silvester, Jr., and 
the latter’s mother, Mrs. Willis, 
from Vancouver, recently visited 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Silvester.
R. Cristney and son, from Barn- 
field, were visiting Mr. Cristney’s 
mother here.:
Gordon Reid was home over the 
week-end from Port Alberni.
TMe; mTM.F isjlammms
GANGES
;; phehi'Uwhp / is;;stiU; on:
Also their daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. arid Mrs. E.. Gibson, of 
Victcyria, and; their two daughters, 
Jackie and Judy: Their grandchil­
dren; Robie and Richard Rankin, 
of iLangford,; are expected shortly.
; idr. ;arid:; IVirs.; R. ;;Smallie; and; 
fairiily,; of;; West; Vancouver, have 
returned home frorn; their holiday; 
at Saturna Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. R.; W: Pillsbury: 
have as their guests; thisweek-erid, 
Mr.'and Mrs. ; A.' Clarke,; of Van-;
g and Victoria
H day pR' NIGHT—-One: call places all details in 
M capable hands—Phone 3-3614.
gfSER^ING’^THE GULF of
m the hour ...




734 Broughton St., V**^*-®’^**^ ® Parking Provided ^
• I,,'. "
::
: : FULFORD MAY DAY
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
' \ RECKIPTS;
: :; dniih oiv hand from previous Sporte Day..,,............. $ 25,00
Mrs.;Well donation ..... ....................................... lo.oo
; Gulf Island Perry Co. cloniition.... .............15.00
Salt Spi’lnirLands Ltd. donation..,,.,.., ...... . 10,00
;;; R.;;H.. Leo donation .... . 5,00
; Sale of Quoon TicketB,,;,..... ....... .............................. ....... 1,325,85
: ; Dance, and Hot Dog Stand,.:,..;.... .......... 321,10
Bingo, Pop, ICO Cream, etc,,...,235.02
; J, pli'OHart;donation; ...... ; 25,00
.: .Mrh,;,Bllvestur,. lee, cream,... . 5.00,,
Total Reoolpte.$1,077,87
: bhlldron’B PrluOH for Parade, Rueefi, ote.;.,,,,., :; $
,,QriU,: Inland Press (Tickets) ............... .................. .............
; ,:;:;Oaki„Bay: Scliool ■ Band
,, V„ H, Butler Orchestra .... ............... ............ .
Hi Matthews Boat Hire foi- Orchestra,
. ; Mrs. Kayo--fSuppUeB and Jimllor Service,....
Shove, Bus driver ........ ................................... ..... ,
Gulf Ifilund Ferry Oo„ liand transportation...,.:... ,,.,
: Hadlo Appllanoo oo„ P, A., ayKl(im.................... . .......
; Stan Dydo Invoice No. 100737..,.,,,..... ........  . , ,
Northwofitern Creamery, Inv. No, 11708., , ....... ,■ !’
; :i Patterson,s' Store ... ................... .
Tt. Young (ofuts) '7'.’'.......
; Hndson'.S 'Bay Company (dre.ssoR, etc,')’............
Mount Bro'i. Ltd....................... ....... ...... .............. ........
MrH,,:H. Lee (paper)-..,,.,;,.,.,,.____'....!7.7,77' '"'"'U"''
. , Petty Ca.'ih (htamps, phone, etc.i ....„.,77............ . .....
Mrs. Mitt:l)i.;n iflowers) . ".V ......."
-;;.aeoi,t';Olark",(signs). .. '
Ci'ystnl 'Beverage Co. ...  77'7’7'’".......... . ..
. 'MeCiavln's TSukery., ... , ,7'........,7.' .'77,
Stan, Dyile .inovelilc;,, (!t(.;.,i ........... ,77.!' !"7 .......
-Mitehell :(fIowerH),;,;;„„,,:.,,,;,„',.',,;;,„':,..',.t’,7',,;:!!'.'!!'!!!''7''!'!
Bertha Sllvesie)’ <jnnlt,or' I'eeM) . !,!„!!!7!!!7''"7
''t-jeoretnry'w'' ExpenseH.: :,:;„.,..,,,,..;,'„;,,;,7!7''!7!7!!7!!''7'
Mr. and Mrs. David Morrer, of 
Seattle, with Bruce and Elaine and 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Morrer, of New 
Hampshire, U.S.A., arrived last 
Sunday on Salt Spring Island and 
are guests for two weeks at Ac- 
lands.
Mrs. Kenneth Carlyle, accompan­
ied by , her two children, Christopher 
and Deborah, amved last Monday 
from Edmonton to spend a month 
on the Island, visiting her mother- 
in-law, Mrs. ’Thomas Carlyle, Vesu­
vius Bay.
Mrs. A. C. Alan Williams of Ches-. 
ter, England, and a former resident 
of Ganges, arrived recently on Salt 
Sparing Island, where she Ls re­
newing many old friendships and 
will be the guest for two or three 
weeks of Mr. and Mrs. V. Case Mor­
ris, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Robinson 
at Ganges, and Mi-s. Cecil Spring- 
ford, St. Mary Lake. On Augnst 10 
Mis. Williams will leave to visit 
friends in Victoria, California and 
Toronto, prior to returning to the 
Old Country in October.
Miss F. Cunningham arrived last 
Saturday from Calgary and is a 
guest for 10 days at Aclands.
Mrs. Joan Simmons, who has 
been spending several days at Tan- 
tramar, Vesuvius Bay, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newman, re­
sumed to White Rock on Sunday.
Tom Reid returned to Vancouver 
on Sunday after spending two 
weeks vacation with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Reid, Rainbow 
Road. He was accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald McParlane, who 
had been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Reid for a few days.
Guests registered at Harbour 
House: Dr. and Mrs. H. Ford, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Alexander, B. Palin, 
P. Horsey, M. Yates, Victoria; John 
Creighton, E. Moore, C. B. Under­
hill, K. Lopatecki, J. Hunter, E. 
Thompson. E. Charters, Miss Sunny 
Stokes, Mr. and Mrs. K. Snyder, 
P. Bowman and son, A. Simms, Mr. 
and Mrs. S.; Currie, D. Hagan, T. 
McBride, Vancouver; Mrs. D. Dyde 
and daughter, Edmonton; Miss L, 
Peyton, Honolulu; C. Beck and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. E. Taylor, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Anderson, Seattle; J. 
Mitchell, Nanaimo.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ortner with her 
daughter, ' Miss A. Ortner,: arrived 
from Trail on Sunday and are 
guests at Aclands for a week.
Miss Cherry: Grants of Ottawa, 
arriyed at Vesuvius; Bay last Mon-: 
day arid is spending a week at Tan: 
tramar, Vesuvius Bay; the guest of 
Mrs. R. ’T. Meyer and Miss Dorothy 
Mickleborough.
vMr.:; arid;; Mrs.';A; ,:E^;; Duke,:;;; 
Tye;;beerl;s)Deri[diri^; two: riioriths: in 
YancOuver,:: the "latter :; pa^t of the 
timp j withf their son; and daughter-: 
in-law, Mr; arid Mrs.; E.‘ Harry Duke, 
retuiTd last Thursday to: Vesu-: 
vius! Bay.': ''7 
Mrs. T' S- Groi’e; who, accompanied 
by her three chUdreri, Sharon, Anne 
and.Stepheh, has been visiting Mir, 
and; Mlrs. W. H. Bradley, for 10 days, 
returned early in the week to West 
Vancouver.
Mrs. L. Stocks and Mrs. E. Mou- 
bray arrived on Monday from Pen­
ticton and are guests for 10 days 
at Aclands; ;
Mr. and Mi’s. Donald Corbett 
arrived last week from West Van­
couver and are spending a few days 
visiting Mr . and Mrs. Graham 
Shove. They later intend to camp 
for several days on the Island,
Mrs, A. Inglls and her sister, Miss 
Honor Nash, arrived on Sunday 
from Victoria and are spending a 
week at Vesuviu.s Bay at; the sum­
mer home of R. P. Wllmot. '
Mr. and Mrs. C, O. Guthrie, who 
have been visiting the latter's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J, B. Acland, 
tor the week-end, have returned to 
Victoria.
After a few day.s’ visit to Vesu­
vius Bivy, guest.'s of Mr. 4nd Mrs. 
A. IS. Duke, Mr. and Mrs. Ijurs 
Ostby returned on Sunday to New 
We.stinln,ster, 'Their daughter, Ma­
rina, who had accompanied them to 
Salt Spiring, will remain with Mr. 
and M)’.s. Duke during Augu.st.
Boer War Veteran
The death occun-ed in Victoria on 
July 27 of John Howard Kelsey, 
aged 77, husband of Mrs. Beatrice 
M. Kelsey, Ganges.
Born in London, England, and a 
resident of Ganges for 12 years, 
Mr. Kelsey was a veteran of the 
Boer War and the First '(Mo.rld 
War.
Besides his wife he leaves one 
son, William, of Denman Island, 
B.C.; two daughters, Mrs. William 
Dawson of Southey Point, Salt 
Spring Island,. Mrs. John Bowers of 
Vancouver, and seven grandchild 
dren.
Pirivate service was held in Hay­
ward’s Chapel on Saturday, July 
30, Padre Douglas Kendell offici­
ating. Cremation followed.
**Audliefr»ncl fmind io he ('orn'ct ' 
":T;:3Vr.:Fle]d"-Jiily 20th, 1855..
;V Mnnaft'curi Bririk of- Moutmil/'OaMpcH;' B.C, '































Mrs. Prank Pratt returned home 
this week from a short visit to Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs, Gilman have as 
their guest their daughter and her 
little girl, who anrived from Otta­
wa this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ganrick left on 
Friday for a holiday on the main­
land.
Many holiday visitors left on the 
Lady Rose last week for Vancouver, 
after vacationing on the Island 
with relatives and friends.
Miss Underhill is away in Van­
couver for a week or two.
Mrs. Annie Deacon has left for 
Vanlaouver, where, she will vl^stitl 
with her granddaughter, Pat, for a 
while.
MQCT~PEND£F
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bhirley are 
spending a week at Tacoma, Wash.
Dr. Riddell has returned to the 
Island. from Montreal, accompanied 
by his wife.
Right Rev. M. Coleman, Bishop 
of Qu’Appelle, has returned to his 
diocese after a month’s vacation at 
his home bn the Island. Mrs. Cole­
man and. children are remaining 
for another month.
Mrs. H. King is visiting with her 
daughter, Mrs. M. Coleman, at 
Wtedsong.'i;.;;
Miss M. Busteed, of Halftimbers, 
honored Mrs. J. Keillor on Satur­
day, July 23, the occasion of Mrs. 
Keillor’s , 84th birthday. About; a 
dozen' ,friends gathered; to ;;bririg 
birthday greetings to the ‘‘grand 
young lady” of North Pender Island!^
GALIANO
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Lorenz spent 
last week in Vancouver.
At the beginning of the week 
Miss E. Clarkson’s guests were Mor­
ris Thomas, Arthur Young and 
Miss May Parry, aU of Vancouver.
On Thursday, Mrs. H. M. Russell 
and Ml'S. L. E. Hand, from Victoria, 
arrived to spend a few days with 
Miss Clarkson.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Towers, for­
mer residents of the Island, are 
spending ^ the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs.* Lloyd Booth.
Don Gillies has an-ived for a few 
aays’ stay.
The rod and gun club’s salmon 
derby will take place on Sunday, 
Aug. 14.
A. Cordingly, of Vancouver, is 
staying at the Johnston’s home at 
Retreat Cove.
D. A. New is motoring in the 
United States for three weeks.
After a month’s absence, Mrs. 
Price has returned to her residence 
at Cain Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Seal and the twins 
arc here for a two-week stay with 
Mrs. Neal’s parents, MF. and Mrs. 
F. A. Dempster.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Thompson 
have arrived to spend a month at 
Synblster. '
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Best will be 
at their summer home. Whaler 
Bay, for a month.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Pellant, of Van­
couver, are staying at Burrill’s 
cottage for three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Bruce are en­
joying a visit with Mr. Bruce’s par­
ents.
Mrs. Goode Murphy and her four 
children are at Taylor’s cottage in 
Whaler Bay.
After a month’s stay, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Neal have returned to their 
home in North Vancouver.
Guests at Farm House Inn this 
week are Mr. and Mrs. j. Sinclair, 
Mr. and Mrs. Skinner, Pete Mitch-
INDUCTION 
AT GANGES
Rev. W. Buckingham of Sidney,,. 
I and Rev. E. J. Staley of Wilkinson 
' : Road and Garden City churches.
I At the completion of the service,
: tea was served in the church par- 
On Friday, July 29, in the United lor by members of the evening 
Church at Ganges, the induction of branch of the Women’s Association, 
Rev. P. Forster took place. i and a welcome was extended to
Representing presbytery and con- j and Mrs. Forster, 
ducting the induction service were | Rev. E. J. Staley, a friend of Rev.
----- ------ ----------------- ;---------------- — Foi'ster, six>ke in glowing terms of
elson and Mrs. A. 'Taylor, all of his work in many prairie parishes. 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Scharpff, |__________ _________
of Nanaimo, and Mrs. Geoff. I Robert Fulton and Samuel P. B. 
Marples and her two children, of Morse, two American inventors 
North Vancouver. j horn within 10 years of 1800, helped
Special free attraction at Galiano i finance themselves as young men 
Festival on August 13, will be Jack through successful portrait paint- 
Red Cloud, the wonder boy. ing.
f)
A DATE TO REMEMBER ...
SATURDAY, AUG. 13
PLAN RIGHT NOW TO ATTEND THE
GALIANO FESTIVAL, Galiano Island
ALL DAY LONG.
Enjoy the famous Turkey Dinner for $1.00.






REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 —- Ganges, B.C.
Tourists and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or write our office in 
Ganges for information of any kind.
I;; Mrs.:, (Gordon Hendry; arrived; on; 
Wednesday ; Aoni';:;Vari 
ris speridirig two weeks as the guest 
of Mr. arid :Mrs.: E.:,H. Newman. :
: Mr. fand; Mrs;; W; McNicol arriv-; 
ed on Moriday from; Ottawa arid are 
guests: for several days at: Aclarids:; 
, R.' P. vWilmot has left; ‘Vesuvius 
Bay to ' Spend a 'week or so at his 
apartment in: Victoria.
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
, in Mahon; Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday; at 11.00 a.m.
—- All Heartily Welcome —
Serving The Islands
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY'service:
'' S'llMIVVEU' SCHEmiLE ■ , 


















SERVICE :;; : ■;
MONDAY, Tinm.SOAY AND 
,B.VrmtDAY ONLY;.
Leavo PulfonJ ........ 5,45 n.m.
Leave Swart* Bay ........ ...0,30 a,m.
Leave Port WnshlDutop 7.30 a.m. 
Leave Fnlfcwd Cor
Swartj; Bay ....... ,,,.0,30 a.m,
'rilHHSD.W' ONLY:
Op trip from Bwart* Buy to Pul- 
lord at 7 p.m., prioi'ity is iriven to 
(.'IP’S de,sll))<'d for Pepder I.sOppI 
apd fCD’y jiuliH from Fulford at 
7.40 p.V)\, for Port V,'ar,V.iP(,;to)i 
She loavr.’ff Port Wafil)lP[;top at 
8.30 p,in, lor Svvtu'tz Bay, iiPil 
leaven .swnrl* Bay at 0,30 i).i)ii 
for Piilford.
, BATBUDAV. ONLY):'
Irfoit Irt);) frotp Swart'* Buy nt 
7 p.ip. toptlmiod to Puliord, 




; "PHONE! OANOEH 53' '
EFFECTIVE : MAY 30 '
IVI.V. LADY ROSE provides the 
Hdlowirig service:
MONDAY — Steveston, Gabrlola, 
North Galiano, Steveston,
TUESDAY—Stevc.ston, Galiano, 
Mayne Island, Hope Bay, Sa- 
un-na. South Pender, Sidney, 
Beaver Point, Port Washington, 
Mayne Island, Galiano, Steves- 
lon.
WEDNESDAY—Steveston, Gall- 
nno, Mnync Island, Hope Bay, 
Saturna, Beaver Point, Mayne; 
l.sland, Galiano, sicve.ston,
THUUBDAY — Steveston, Gall- 
ano, Mayne Island, Port Wa.sh- 
inglon, Beaver Point, .Sidney, 
Satiirnnt Hope Bay, Mayne Is­
land, Galiano, Steveston,
I-'IUDAY — Steve,‘itnt), anliano, 
Mayne Island, .Hope Bay, 8a- 
tnrnn. Beaver Point, Mayne 
Island, Galiano, Slevesten.
SATURDAY—Steveston. anllnno,- 
Mayne Island, Beaver Point, Port 
WashlnKton, Salurr.a, South Pon­
der, Sidney,
SUNDAY—Sldjiey, Soutli Ponder,. 
Bniuvna, Beaver Point, Port 
VVa.shlnijtnn, Mayne Island, dall. 
:ana;;;Stov(!fltor).
(Orn’rylng Pnssengei',’., Expre.'i!), 
Freight and Cans)
Passengers leave from Alrllna 




Leave lU'entMood: 5 a.m,, 9 «.m„ 
10 aju,, 11 a.m,, 12 noon, 1 p.m., 
2 p,tn,, 3 p,in„ 4 p,m., 5 p.m. 
8,00 n ni nnd 7 (10 p ni
Leave Mill Bay! 8,30 n.m, il.30 
a.m,, 10,30 a,m„ 11,30 a.m,,
12,.30 )•),))),, 1,30 p,m„ 2,30 p,m„
?) !U) rrni 4 Of) n »YV S 30 p tn
0 30 p,m, and 7,30 p.m,
(hi Kimda.vH ami Holidays two 
additional trlpfi aramade, leaving 
ffreni.vvood at 8 p.m. and o p.m,




...t ,.n v will h(n sut- : 
ynvy y"'"' v^„,»cni; , > .
ficleni fov ''Lymenvs Bwt don’t;
;o.!)me«ce ’UltVi.’^m ^






Yo.s, you enn buy a brami now 
1955 Fuiui’amic OLDSMOHH.F 
TWD-DObR SFDAN For only
$5095 ut WilHon Motors ; . . and 
; you won’t find a bolibr uuto- 
mobilu buy anywboro! Anil the 
scale at the loft shows you how 
low y()U)’ wimkly* ihiynituits can 
1)0, while you onjoy tlu) niatchloss 








;.ra'1.0 m'W ■ , ,
d-oiAD ■ men yen
. ^veek 0V)ly •• ;
vour weeUly pay* 
$!»«« ;7mV nre ....





^ are IneFOcrt : 
Bepetne are, inv at Quadra 
Phone 3-1108 
eHEV7. OIDS, - CflDllLfte
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FAMED DUNNE HOUNDS OF HISTORY
Mastiffs Were liewi li iritaii Mta, ieniiis Laiiei Iliere
By D. Leeclham Hobbs. j
An article by S. M. Lampson: j 
“The Noble Mastiff”, appeared in | 
“Country Life” of June 9 of this I 
year. It is so packed with informa­
tion about this nobleman of the 
canine race, that I ventured to 
collect some of the facts for those 
who five on Vancouver Island, and 
have seen and admired these great 
handsome dogs.
Lately, at garden parties, and in 
aid of various charities, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mellish have been allowing 
several of their pets, bred at the 
Heatherbelle kennels, to appear with 
other breeds in dog obedience shows.
The earliest ancestors of the 
Mastiff were the dogs of Epirus, a 
state in Greece between Macedonia 
and the coast. This state was ruled 
over by Molossus, and he gave his 
name to the great fierce dogs used 
as war dogs and hunting dogs. The 
Romans called them, Molossi.
These dogs have a dual nature, 
trained in early days to keep ene­
mies and wild beasts at bay, they 
are loyal and devoted to their mas­
ters, and, long before the Romans 
i invaded Britain, that island had 
i many of these Mastiffs or Molossi,
■ probably ixnported by the Phenoec- 
ians, who carried on a brisk trade 
some thousand years ago.
An Important Source of Dollars
When the Romans invaded Brit­
ain, in 55 B.C., they were surprised 
to find the so-called “savages” of 
Britain had “Molossi” or “pugnaces” 
far superior in size and courage to 
their own dogs, and promptly ap­
pointed an officer, with headquar­
ters at what is now Winchester, to 
select and ship these dogs back to 
Rome.
DUNNE HOUNDS
In the time of Alfred the Great, 
we learn of the legislation affect­
ing “great dun-colored hounds” and 
in a Booke of’Hunting, 1576, “Dunne 
Houndes” are easily recognized as 
ancestors of our Mastiffs.
When much of the country was 
covered with forests, these guard- 
dogs were a necessity.
As a war dog, the Mastiff was 
terrifying, as a bull-baiter and bear- 
baiter a sporting beast, while as a 
guard he was without peer. The 
19th century put a stop to these 
barbarous sports.
Naturally, through the centuries, 
the Mastiff has been crossed with 
other breeds, and even today, the 
Great Dane, bull-Mastiff, bull-dog, 
bull-terrier and boxer own a strain 
of Mastiff in their ancestry.
Though one of the four oldest 
type.s of dog, the strain of the Mas­
tiff has remained remarkably stable.
“There is no dog that makes a 
better guard or has a longer mem­
ory” writes Mi’. Lampson. “He is 
not a quick thinker, but depends on 
his appearance to command respect, 
only if this fails, is his deep bark 
brought into play. He is gentle and 
fond pf children, slow to anger, and
only resentful of aggression and im­
pertinence.” Many children in this 
neighborhood have experienced the 
delight of being drawn in a wagon, 
by one of these Mastiffs.
ALMOST GONE
Two wars, and the difficulties of 
obtaining dog food, brought the 
English Mastiff to near extinction. 
Only eight dogs being known. It 
was only by the timely re-importa- 
tion from Canada that the remain­
ing stock was saved.
Mr. and Mrs. Mellish, of Royal 
Oak, were instrumental in re-estab­
lishing this splendid breed of dog 
through the Old English Mastiff 
Club, by sending back to England, 
five Mastiffs from their own ken­
nels.
When it is known that, despite his 
size, a Mastiff has a small stomach 
and eats no more than would feed 
a Springer Spaniel, it may be that
this furthest west island in the 
commonwealth will be known as 
England has been for thousands of 
years, for its great “Dunne 
Houndes” who are the aristocrats of 
the dog family.
INVISIBLE INK
To make an invisible ink, use one 
teaspoonful of white sugar dissolved 
in i-cupful of boiling water, or use 
sweet milk. Write with this in the 
ordinary manner. Holding to the 
fire will turn the ink brown so that 
it may be road, the heat affecting 
the saccharine matter.
A 40-inch telescope will reveal 
more than 100,000,000 stars.
Night Classes All Summer





g in July !
We did it with
tm
"T
Prime Minister Pibulsonggram of Thailand inspects high-quality 
sheets of rubber as they roll off modern machines iff a pilot proc­
essing plant at Kohong, Songkhla Provinbe. The new plant was
expert from the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations, and with the aid of U.S.-supplied machinery. The Kohong 
factory marks a turning point in Thai rubber production and will 
place it in a position to command top prices in world markets.
;; . .Complete Course
Two members of; the Sidney Rec­
reation Commission completed their 
recreation leadership course; last 
week in yietbria.: They -were Miss 
Evelyn: North: andf George Burkniar.
The two candida.tes for the course; 
; completed i 10 daj^ of classes Tn the 
;city;:at,Ijansdowne;highschool..;.:,^:;- 
; " The course included all aspects of 
; recreatiom ^peryisipn; and brief 




: I :: Tough steak; can be; ■ transform^ 
to; tender: meat: by/ mixing a / s^
/ quantity of vinegar "and/ olivei 'oil 
/ thoroughly,/rubbing it bii both sides 
of the: steak, then allowing it to 
stand for about two hours before 
■,Vcooking, tx/., "" ^'//'x/t x//^ .:/i
AMHERSTBURG, ONT. VANCOUVER. B.C.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia




; sleeping' / ?;|
BAGS, valued at i-U'*A/ 
With full zipper . . $13.95
Plus Many Other Quality 
Campers’ Specialties
;Thisxadyertisement is not/pub-/ 
/lished prjdisplayed by/the Liquor, 
Control Board or by the Govern- ; 
^ , m British Columbia.-
X. .WE/'ALSO,/; X ,'\ "x
Tents / -,;p Sleeping Bags 
Cots - Stoves, Etc., at 












m NO MONTHLY 
™ PAYMENTS '.TIL
— Canvas Goods' Since 1886 
A few doors down from Me fe WCc" 






(teen age type) talks and 
talks and talks. Her party 
line nciglibors^ire fuming. 
Meanwhile, somebody’s 
phoning Gladys and 
gritting only a busy signsil. 
PLEASE—Gladys . . .
/The Home of




r....SAWS^'jilACIlINE KNIVES -' LAWN MOWERS - SHEARS
REPAIRED ami SHARPENED
REED’S SAW REPAIR
SALES AND SERVICE ,
UooU and View StrecUs THeplumc
/What whJi Iaun<^, d 
and dishos, she eiTetags &miiy 
0102^ dtu^ l600 gallons of hot 
.. ,?me«/.a' *a6hthi,';Juk/Compare/ tha" 
htbbf of heating that amount of 
wator by bid - fiuhioaed methbda 
with the luxury of turning on a tap 1 
A convenient, completely automatic, 
supply of hot water from a modem 
etorage water heater la the Greatest 
















B 52 BUICK Rbadmastdr /^Se-:; dan, Dy naf low, , radio
H'x hoatcr.....;,....,.;53 OLDSMOBILE (B /; Sedan. Heater/^52 OLDSMOBiLe Sedan '88',Hhydramatlo. (P t ,f7C|lTv ^ radio, hqator., ;54 CHEVROLET Do Lux0
i; S£,..,...,.. $1799





10 Fast tripslath Way Every Day
:■ '-"if
Shoes for knock--ahout wear . . . made of blue
/■';;;x;,or/;;'brown;;;;canvas,;-;;with-;/-solid X;rubher,^;;sob^^^^
They’re/ light weight and comfortable, In 
sizes 6 to 1*2/ (no half sizes), Standiiid 
widths. : /^^
Fastest Across tho Sfraif 
departures every TV/O HOURS ON THE 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A.M. —MIDNIGHT 
FROM BOTJI HORSESHOE BAY AND NANAIMO
LV, at 6 ant, B, 10,12 noon, 3 PDi, d, 6, 0, 10,12 mkl.
{DoylloO fwwino
ni„.l Ib.n V.huouM'<r City' Urry terminal b nr Ifor-iMhor^S vWc "Vancouver, 14 miles fom
vtJi Georgia St., l-tons GiUc Bridge tuid Wc.st. SImit, Drluv
: ■N0.-.:^RESERVATI0:NS/REOUIIlfD I;/
. f»assefioors’-'A,u'<oinobiTua»*-'T<,u{.kv,
g 52 OT..DSMOBTLE Sodan^i
dmniatlc, radid 
and heater.......
B 54 CHEVROLET Two - Door'/'■' Do' Luxo,'^/:a .■;:';v.heatev.;..iii;omsMbhit.iR )BSM Bodun "BB", ; q»”|.( 
lira houtor....;.,..,
•■ n'l Chevrolet :
B:,.)/Sedan, l-)uator.,/.t
54aHltlVROUfiT;(;If
M - i Bt'diub/hoatorl, H ^
ffl.52'Dl!VSP'l’0.,8ediul,,?-:- ;'x
: radio andr.: /'©■ti la
x ' hoator,.,
- 54/ CHEVROLET r- 
||i ; aediin, hoatov ^
H'51' MEUaURY-'Sudan;^^ ;■ 
radio and x (If'"
H///l/'henlar,:;,..H.,,
53 OHEVROI^ET/aodlW, 
jW : : radio rind- ; d*”
PH hoatoi’......M.





H.iilv; Hluiti^ Ueutfu, 
iSercind I loiir. I'louic S-THI
STORE HOURS: D n.m. lo 5 p.m.? Wednofttlnys, 9 n.m. It'j t p.w.
Ti '' If ' I ' ...at'’*'*''^
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CROSSWORD -»•-«- <«- By A. C, Gordon NEW RADIO RELAY STATIONS 
TO COMPRISE ’PHONE CHAIN
Telephone engineers will begin naby Mountain, Sumas Mountain,
path testing in August between 
sites of 12 mountain radio relay 
stations in the rugged B.C. portion 
of what will be tho longest single 
microwave system in the world.
Designed to provide television 
channels and long distance tele­
phone circuits over a 3800-mile 
route from Vancouver to Sydney, 
N.S., the network will be operated 
by the member companies of the 
Trans-Canada Telephone System.
Aerial surveys of the proposed 
sites were made earlier this year, 
and more recently engineers have 
been carrying out preliminary tests 
on the ground, using special mir-
ACROSS
1—Where the heart is 






13— Citric concoction 
H—Where the latch string
should be on the 
outside
16— Peculiar
17— A valuable possession
19— It takes at least this to 
make a quarrel
20— Frorcn dessert dish
21— Something to cuddle at 
home
23—Articles of furniture 
26—Skiing maneuver 
2 9-—Food in Hawaii
30— ̂ New grass lor the yard
31— Exist'
32— Skill vnth the brush 
35—Household pet
37—Printer’s measure 
39—Bills are "this" on the 
' first of the month
About the House
40— Beverage
41— Male pet 
44—Insect pests
46—Fourth Arabian caliph 
48—Household winter 
necessity





54— Decorated the inner 
man
55— To look at slyly
Hope (Ruby Creek), Blackwell 
Mountain, Manning Park; Hedley, 
Anarchist Mountain, Phoenix, 
Mount Santa Rosa in the Trail 
area. Lost Creek, near Salmo; 
Thompson Mountain, near Creston; 
Moyle Mountain and Morrisey 
Ridge, near Pernle.
ADDITIONAL CIRCUITS
Known as TD-2, the projected 
microwave system will provide ad­
ditional long distance telephone cir­
cuits to supplement existing land­
line facilities, as well as television 
channels. (Television cannot be car­
ried on standard long distance lines, 
hut requires the use of microwave
Tourist Traffic 
Showing Increase
British Columbia’s tourist traffic 
in June increased 10 per cent over 
June of last year and for the first 
six months, is up three per cent. 
In spite of the season’s poor start, 
weather-wise, the number of ve­
hicles entered on traveller’s vehicle 
permits jumped from 30,422 to 33,- 
685 in June and from 100,595 to 
103,545 over the first six months.
rors to establish line-of-sight paths sQ'^ipment or coaxial cable.) The
between the projected relay sta 
tions. Actual radio path testing 
will entail the use of portable 200- 
foot towers and associated radio 
equipment. Construction of the 
B.C. section of the system will cost 
more than $5,000,000 and is e.xpect- 
ed to take three years to complete.
Proposed relay sites include Bur-
12—To send the letter on 
its way
15—Home compartment











56—Household resting place 33—Floor covering
34—Favorite kind of beefDOWN
1— Worked in the garden
2— New York Giant 
immortal
3— Eradicates
4— Rids the floor of dirt
5— United, maritally 
speaking
6— Burned dirt
7— Seed covering 
9—Paid notices
11—To activate the garden















Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Dry-ben-y disease in the logan- 
' berry and’related plants continues 
to be difficult to control.' :
: / Spraying has reduced the amount 
of: infection in past years .but con- 
: trol has not been complete.;
; (This 'season ranges (sprayed, with 
! Captan, Streptomycin; and Mala- 
thipn- are carrying (eight per cent 
/infection: ’ arid show no; impro-voment 
/: pver((unsprayed,|' ranges : so far as 
( (dry-berry •( is / concerned. : A . short ■ 
: (di^ance :,ai^y(in !• arip&er: planting 
plants show 34.5 per cent 
of• potential fruit is affected.
.. About' the same amount of dryr- 
berry was present in 1954. It would 
seem that much work will still have, 
to / be done in the search for con-. 
'' trols for this important berry dis­
ease that has made : the . growing of: 
logans in some districts almost im­
possible.
RMMSHES
New varieties are always inter­
esting to try. Wliile all varieties are
greater adaptability than existing 
varieties or have different and de­
sirable form, shape, color, season 
or some other distinctively different 
characteristic, they may or may not 
have ' sufficient merit to warrant 
their growing - under local condi- 
.'tions..' ,!
There are several comparatively
new varieties of radish which may ______
iiot have been tried out by local 1 ‘ :
than most varieties and develops to 
a larger size. Because of its vigor­
ous foliage, it is not as well adapted 
for forcing in a greenhouse.
GOOD CROP
Harvesting of the bulb crop has 
been in progress in the district for 
a couple of weeks and in most cases 
good yields are reixirted.
Daffo<iils have been slower to 
mature than usual, with the result 
that some lots will have to be dug 
before they are normally ready if 
the usual shipping dates are to be 
met. While it is preferable to ma­
ture, the weather may continue to 
work against this objective, with 
Che result that the bulb grower is 
compelled to act in the apparent 
interests of his green house cus­
tomers.
As a matter of fact, however, it 
is really more to the point to fol­
low fairly closely the dictates of the 
weather and be governed more es­
pecially in our haiwesting opera­
tions by^what the season dishes out. 
While artificial ripening (heating) 
of an immature crop will, counter­
act a certain amount of immatur­
ity in daffodils, results at the farm 
have never indicated very material 
gains except possibly in. three br^ 
four days earlier flowering and 
usually there is a fairly marked re­
duction in flower quality from such
route due to the mountainous ter­
rain, the B.C. portion of the sys­
tem is expected to take about three 
years to complete.
Many of the relay stations in 
B.C. will be located at the 4500-foot 
level or higher and several of these
SCOUTS CAMP AT 
PATRICIA BAY
Prospect Lake youngsters spent 
a pleasant week-end camping at 
Patricia Bay. First Prospect Lake 
Scout Pack enjoyed the two days 
under canvas, under the super­
vision of Cubmaster S. Jacobs, as­
sisted by Mrs. Caroline Howes. Also 
taking part were Mr. Howes and 
their daughter, Marie.
A review of these statistics and 
current reports from resort areas, 
indicates that 1955 promises to 
eclipse all previous records. Hon­
orable Ralph Chetwynd, minister 
of trade and industry stated when
i-cleasing the figures, that while 
British Columbia’s parks and camp­
sites were receiving an unprecedent-
Swimming, camping, sing songs 
and toasting marshmallows filled 
the boys’ time, They also went on 
a hike along the beach and prac­
ticed semaphore signaling. Eight 
boys attended the camp.
Costs of the week-end were borne 
out of funds raised in the past by 
the boys and by the group com­
mittee.
will be situated at altitudes of ap­
proximately 7,000 feet. In many i ed patronage, all types of accom-
additional telephone circuits will be 
a further step toward continent­
wide direct dialing of long distance; 
calls. The microwave system will 
be equipped to transmit television 
in either black and white or color.
Cities already served or to be 
connected include Vancouver, Ed­
monton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Re­
gina, Winnipeg, Port William, Port 
Arthur. Timmins, Sudbury, North 
Bay, Toronto, Peterborough, King­
ston, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec 
City, Saint John, N.B., and Halifax 
and Sydney, N.S. Further exten­
sions can be made to connect other 
points along the route when re­
quired.
The Toronto-Ottawa-Montreal- 
Quebec links are already in opei-- 
ation, and the Toronto-Winnipeg 
connection will be the next section 
to go into service. This is expected 
to be completed by the fall of next 
year, while the 800-mile Winnipeg- 
Regina-Calgary section is scheduled 
to go into service early in 1957. The 
710-mile Quebec-Saint John-Syd- 
ney links are slated for completion 
in mid-1957.
TOUGHEST STRETCH
Recognized by engineers as the 
toughest stretch in the 3800-mile
ANSWER TO LAST
WEEK’S PUZZLE:
cases access roads will have to be 
built through rugged terrain in 
which snow conditions are described 
as “heavy”.
The TD-2 microwave system op­
erates on a line-of-sight basis on 
frequencies between 3700 and 4200 
megacycles. It permits the “stack­
ing” of 120 telephone circuits above 
th'e television signal, or, if television 
is not used, makes it possible to 
operate between 480 and 600 message 
circuits, depending on technical 
variables.
The stations are spaced an aver­
age of 28 miles over the entire 
route and sites are chosen so that 
there is no obstruction between 
stations. Acce.ssibility for main­
tenance is also an important fac­
tor in the selection of the sites. 
Tlie towers caiTying the antennas 
vary in weight up to 115 tons, de-^ 
pending on height required, which 
in turn depends on elevation of the 
sites.
modation and retail stores were re­
flecting the improved business and 
that dollar volume could also be 
expected to reach ‘ a new high in 
the tourist industry in 1955.
The course you choose 
. . . And PAY AS 
m YOU EARN
Mill-End Roofing '
Easy to apply . . . ideal 
for garages, woodsheds, 
chicken houses . . .re­
pairing or new con­
struction.
Buy Now and Save! 
90-lb. Mineral Surfaced 
Roofing
In red, green or black. 
Per roll $3.55 
2-Ply Roofing 
$2.20 per roll.
15-lb. Felt (Stucco base) 
$3.00 per roll.
©
CAPITAL IRON & 
METALS LTD.
1832 STORE ST. 
VICTORIA, B.C. 
Phone 4-2434 - 4-8441
NEURALGIA
The eating of a good quantity of 





® NO DOWN PAYMENT
® NO CARRYING CHARGES
® 24 MONTHS TO PAY
PEDEN’S STOVE STORE
723 Johnson St. Phone 3-1451
22alt
gardeners, and at least two of these 
appear: to have considerable merit. 
One ' of these; : Cherry Belle, is a 
scarlet klobe-shaped variety, with a 
very short top.: It lias very fine; 
gfairied (flesh, and: excellent flavor. 
Tt ' retains (its i edible condition: for a 
cbhsicierable time ‘after; reaching 
usable size.
i vA second variety is Gomet. This 
is a more vigorous grower than 
chmry: Belle, (and/ih/expenmentm 
plots has beeri' sbmewhat/mpre iini- 
(forrn: in (its; shape,/ which is :also 
tsrpically: globe; (lake! (pheffy:; Belle :
' introduced because , they h a v e it retains its edible condition longer
This aclvortisomonV is not published or displayed by tho liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Mother - Nature still hplds the big 
stick when it comes to the matter 
.of bulb maturity; and; even the; ex­
perts in Hqliand concede that.:: For 
instance, in . backward seasons -in 
HoUaneJ, . customers ;: ^ of (( . Holland’s: 
bulb growers are( adyised of the: 
.delay caused;'(by ^ the!: weatherman^ 
and the :' risk of- proceeding :as 
normal.
;■;((The(Customer,;is‘ cautibned/to:.de-f 
lay; hik:schedUle (6f ;opeilitiohs ; ac-^ 
cordingly, . sometimes , by; (as - much; 
as ^p . weeks,' in! order-to' obtain the 
■usual flower ( performance, (though 
admittedly a later;blooming period.
he must ma,intain his forcing sched­
ule; (then; he should: be fully pre/! 
pared to accept his share of respon- 
and underwrite the depreci­
ation in the resulting flower qual- 
ity.:',-.(,"(;(,(;!(:::.; ,'('!(■!!;. ■((.■!;:: ..
The best treatment for daffodils, 
which must be dug in a partially 
mature-condition, is to use a tern- 
psrature of 75 to 80 degrees P, for 
lo; days to two weeks immediately 
after lifting and plenty of air cir­
culation in all parts of (the bulb 
trays, ■..;;! (-.‘: ''(’(^!,;.:■ !■■
This (will facilitate drying and 
cleaning of the bulbs and reduce 
storage rot troubles. After the two- 
week heat treatment the tempora- 
turo can be dropped to 65-70 de-i 
grees fahrenheit, with good air 
circulation continuing at a.U times.
In the case of Wedgowoocl iris, 
the bulb.? intended for early forcing 
must be stored within five day.s of 
digging at a temperaturc of 90 de­
grees p, for a period of 10 days. 
Af'er thi.s, (he l( inpei'aUu'c can lie 
dropped to 65 degrees until they 
are ready for procoollng, Six weeks 
at 48-50 dogroe.s P. Just prior to 
planting constitutes tlio preco'ollng 
treatment, : ■
(It is rocomuKMuled that precool- 
ecl iris should ho planted not bo- 
loro tho socond or third week in 
October. Earlier pin,nttng n'.snits in 
many lilasteil btuls, Digging of Im- 
inaturn lri,s results in l)lind planls. 
Prolieatlng! (00 degrees F, :for., 10 
days) Is not a guarantee ngninsl. 









Students’ Summer (Rates !
:(; (2; :‘GAMEs;’!f or (25c!!
; Special Afternooh Rates 
(for (AdultSi (;







12-Volt Batteries, $1 ^00
G-Voit Batteries, $1 "fl 50 
GX......................... ii
Fully Guaranteed
You don’t argue with a loco- 
’ motive/ So (a manufacturer (of 
rail equipment has developed ay (( 
;/'! lightweight: fail inspectibn " car ::
; that carries fbur people yet can ; 
be taken off the track by one man. (!
Since men who design rail 
cars, aircraft and other trans-(
portatiqn equipment regularly
use aluminum to cut down dead
weight andincreasc pay load, it 
is no! surprise (that aluminum 
was used (to replace heavier 
materials in many parts of this
inspection car. The person who 
will be surprised is the loco­
motive engineer who first secs a 
(rail inspector nbnchalantly—
( and single-handedlyhoisting 
his scooter, from the track.
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF 
CANADA. LTD. (ALCAN)
offers a Squha, Safe JoL in all:kinds of
^ff;!:;:''Y(!.!ELEG^
Residential - Iridustriail - Gommercial
ALL WORK GUARANTEED




Fnii'll' Bread—-made witK 
Nev/ Adive DRY Yeasfl
® Don't lot oUl-fash!onc(l, 
quids '■pi'ilir'ji; ye-.i'-l cramp 
ymir baking style! Get in 
a month’s supply of new 
Flcischmann’s Active 
Dry Yeast—it keeps 
iull’Slrenutl), faiil'tirthin 
till the moment vou hake! 
Neeils no rcfrigera)ion! 
Hake these Knooby I'niit 








1198 nomcr HI.; A'ancmivtir It, H.O,
UrancFfn at!






Sflicct the llmo convonlpnt tci.
' you. Uso Cniiadlan,Pacific ^ad* :, 
vanco car roservalloii sorvico.
; Go direct from Uowiilown. flrriyo 
- Downlowii.Avold suburban traffic, 
lln sure of travolllnn by thflmnll: 
riTfrof your criolco—no waltinfi,.
'll ,, SDilllnm Uav« ,N«n«lnrt» ■. 
3i00n,m. BiOOa.m, 8>00n,m, 
ll'.OOa.ni, ItOOp.rn. StOOp.m; 
3i00p.m. 5:00 p,m, iLOOp.m. 
9)00 p.m.
Salllngi Vaneouvii'
BiOOa.m. BiOOn.m, 9:00 a.m. 
UhOO n.m. 11.00 am. 2t00 p.m. 





& ,Srid(l 11/y c. iiillU, 7;'i c. gnuni- 
sugar, 2 tsps, salt .avid (A c. 
shovieuiug! cool to Iiikcwanu, 
Mennwhllu, uu'iisure iulo ii largo 
la.wl ('ll c. lulu'u'iuui water, 0 tsps. 
giauulatoil sugai! Mir tiutll sugar 
ii, dissolved, Spriukh:! with !V en- 
volo|)cs f'lciMiunaou’s Active Diy 
Veasi. I.ei .siaiid 10 luituites,M*11E,N 
Rlivvvell.
Aihl hikovvaipi milk mlvt.iii: and 
Mir in 2 welLheaten eggs. r. 
imnasrhinodieiry syrup and I I'ip. 
.'ihiV'nil Stir in 4 r ni',.'.'
:«ifietl bread flour; Iteat until 
.smooth. Work in 2 c. seedless 
Taidits, 1 ,c, cuvv.inis, I c. chqppeil 
rnndletl pei’ls. 1 e.Alleed maiascldiia 
Chen it s and 1 c, broken >\’almiui. 
M'mk in 8% c. (ahont) once.slftcd 
Inead flottr. Ktteail on lightly^ 
( flomed bolud' nmIt smooth and 
rtanic. Place In gieasetl hovsd and
grease lopof dough, Cover and set 
in ..(vviirin place, fiee from draughi. 
l,.el ris(! imiil doubled in bulk. 
I'mieli (Idwu ilougli. iiivu mu «m 
Hghllydlonred lioai’d and divide 
iulo ■! eiiual poiiloiis; cut each 
noillmi Iulo 2(1 eipial-si/ed ideies; 
knea.l cadi piciC inui a M.uKuh 
roiiml ball. Anauge lU small l.alls 
to i'ai b ol 4 greased Inal pans ('ll/;'' 
x .mil gi'easc tops, An'ai'ige
lemaiuiuit Inills on top of; iliose 
b\ pans ai|il giease lop'c Cover ami 
lei rise mull doiilded in luille Hake 
In itiodcriiie oven, .'PiO", alioiil 1: 
liour, covering will) hvinvn jiaper 
alter liisl, 1/, boiir. .Spread eotd 
, loaves vvilb icing, Yield---! loiives. 
Ao/c; I iiv -1, |/omo/i,s 0/ fpoig/i viny. 
hf s.linjtnl Into /ome-v lo jil pans, 
Imlnul (1/ hi'hia iUviilcil .Into tln- 
luutll jiirccv f/i('i((|it'ndiire Intohhy 
liwvis, ■■ -'’■
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Most Powerful Diesel in Canada BEE-KEEPING IS CITED AS MAJOR 
FACTORY IN PROVINCIAL ECONOMY
Approximately 80 persons, bee 
keepers and their families, enjoyed 
ideal weather conditions at then- 
picnic and field day held at Har- 
borside, the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E- Roddis, Fulford Harbor, re­
cently.
W. W. MacGillivray, deputy 
minister of agriculture, stressed the 
importance of the honey bee in the 
economy of the province, apart 
from the.production of honey, in­
stancing the greatly increased seed 
and fruit crop where bees are used 
for pollination. Speaking for the 
minister of agriculture, he assured 
the gathering that his department 
was ready at all times to a.ssist the 
bee-keepers in every way possible.
Assistant Provincial Apiarist V. 
E. Thorgeirson, of New Westmin­
ster, showed the correct method of i 
placing supers on hive.s and de­
plored the use of queen excluders, 
in a demonstration on the hives 
at the farm of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Hepburn, Beaver Point Road.
Among the guests present were 
Mrs. W. MacGillivray, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. B. Robinson, Mrs. V. E. Thor­
geirson. Dr. and Mrs. Joseph A. 
Pearce, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Cole 
of Duncan, A. Davis and E. H. 
Smith.
NEXT MEETING 
G. V. Wilkinson, secretary of the 
Vancouver Island Division of the
B. C. Honey Producers’ Association, 
expressed the thanks of the gath­
ering to Mr. and Mrs. Roddis and 
to Mr. and Mrs. Hepburn for their 
hospitality and announced that Dr.
C. A. Jamieson, Dominion apiarist 
from Ottawa, would be in Victoria 
on August 15 and that a meeting 
would be arranged for that date.
SHOWER HONORS 
LINDA TAYLOR
p. S. Thomson, vice-president, Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and George A. Meuller, right, senior vice- 
president, Canadian Locomotive Company, ex­
change a few words during their inspection of the 
most powerful diesel locomotive in Canada. Handed 
over to the C.P.R. at Kingston recently, the 2,400- 
horsepower unit boasts a top speed of 75, m.p.h. and
more pulling power than any other locomotive on 
C.P.R. lines. The power-packed unit — another 
Canadian Pacific first—is equally adept at haul­
ing freight or passenger cars. The new “Train­
master” will undergo tests on the Montreal-Saint 
John, N.B. line, and later on the Kettle Valley 
division.—Canadian Pacific Railway Photo.
dent that your study of the situ­
ation will convince you that we are 
right and that an early decision 
will be reached to elevate the Sid­
ney customs port. If we can be of 
any further assistance to you, kind­
ly let us know.
A shower was held at the home 
of Mrs. R. Shillitto on Friday, July 
22, when co-hastesses Mrs. R, Shil- 
litbo and Mi's. G. Lament held a 
surprise shower in honor of Miss 
Linda Taylor, August bride-elect.
Gifts were concealed in a minia­
ture • airplane decorated in yellow 
and blue. The guest of honor, her 
mother and mother of the groom- 
elect were pre.sented with corsages 
of red and pink roses.
Guests included Mrs. R. Shillitto, 
Mrs. G. Lamont, Mrs. C. Taylor, 
Mrs. J. Smith, Mrs. F. Hopper, Mrs. 
N. Morgan, Mrs. M. Sedgcwick, 
Mrs. F. Shillitto, Mrs. N. Shillitto. 
Mrs. J. Tallook. Mr’s. C. Turner and 
Mrs. Kerr.
THEODORE POHL 
DIES AFTER 50 
YEARS HERE
Surprise Shower
Resident of Sidney for nearlj' 
half a century, Theodore Pohl was 
called by death at the home of his 
daughter in Victoria on Wednesday, 
July 27.
A native of the United States, 
Mr. Pohl came to Sidney in 1904. 
He was predeceased by his wife sev­
eral years ago and had lived in 
Victoria for the past three years. 
He had been residing at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. Chesley (Lila) 
Torraville. He also leaves a sister in 
Chicago, Miss Helen Ann Pohl. and 
a brother, William, in Minneapolis 
U.S.A.
Last rites were observed from Mc­
Call Brothers’ Funeral Chapel on 
Saturday, July 30. Interment was 
in Royal Oak Burial Park.
I A surprise shower was held at 
i the home of Mrs. A. Moulton, 
j Wains Cross Road, on Wednesday, 
July 20, in honor of Miss B. York, 
whose wedding will take place dur­
ing the latter part of August.
Mrs. A. Moulton presented a lovely 
corsage to the bride-elect and her 
mother, Mrs. J. Webb, also her 
future mother-in-law, Mrs. E. Ting- 
stad. A pretty, decoi-ated basket of 
gifts was presented to her, which 
were unwrapped and thanked by 
Beverly.
A few games were played, then a 
delicious luncheon was served by 
Mrs. Moulton.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs. E. 
Tingstad, Mass Bernice Tingstad, 
and Miss Lorraine Tingstad of Vic­
toria.
EMPLOYEES’ PICNIC 
The picnic of the Saanich Muni­
cipal Employees’ A.ssociation will be 
held in the grounds of The Chalet, 
Deep Cove, on August 6. Membei-s 
of Saanich council and their fam­
ilies have been invited.
The course you choose 
. . . And PAY AS 
® YOU EARN
School of Modem Business
Before putting away the tennis 
racquets for the winter, cover tho 
strings with Vaseline jelly. ’Tliis 
will keep the strings from drying 
and snapping during the time the 
racquets are not in use.
ISLANDERS ASSEMBLE FOR 
ST. PETErS GARDEN PARTY
A fine day, sandwiched between 
two poor ones, made j)erfect con­
ditions for the annual garden party
MORE ABOUT
POSTAGE
(Continued Ttoii) Page One)
stamp, placed on the envelope. This 
innovation by Sir Rowland HiU on 
January 10, 1840, made England the 
first country in the world to use an 
adhesive, postage stamp. It Waa 
not So much to improve jmstal
service as to safeguard the treasury, 
and it happened in this way:
NO. GRATITUDE : '
of St. Peter’s Guild of Port Wash­
ington, which was held on Wednes­
day, July 27, at Waterlea, by kind 
permission of the owner, Miss M. 
Sherlock.
The lovely grounds were a scene 
of gay activity with the various 
stalls set out on the lawns beside 
the sea. Many came by boat in-, 
eluding residents of Port Washing­
ton conveyed by Capt. Claxton who 
kept up a continuous service be­
tween Port Washington wharf and 
Waterlea. A large number also 
came from Mayne and Galiano in­
cluding the Very Rev. Dean and 
Mrs. N. Burke of Vancouver who 




(Continued From Page One)
would give consideration to raising 
the status of the Sidney customs 
unit to that of a port.
Because this Chamber of Com­
merce is vitally interested in rais­
ing the status of your customs 
house here, we beg to submit the 
following facts for your consider­
ation:
One day Sir Rowland stopped at
(1) Th6 Sidney immigration port 
is an entirely autonomous port 
whereas the customs staff here is 
simply an offshoot of the Victoria 
customs port. This seriously miti­
gates against this growing commim- 
ity and we most earnestly request 








8-oz. tin .................. 95'
The Finest Chutney and Curry Powder 
to come from India!
DIRECT IMPORTERS
TRUE-MIX ■ CONCRETE





Save time, save labour, save 
waste. The right-mix for 
the job when you want it.
a small yillage- inn.: While he was ; 
chere the rhailman arrived with.; a 
letter for: the -maid at 
;; Wheri she was called to .receive the i 
): letter^ and pay' the postage, she took
^ letter -joyfully, 'Studied the en- :
; yelope minutely, theii ireturned ; it’
: to: the iriaihriari. She told hirn ’ sl^ 
I': could hot pay for it. Even upon t^ 
r y mailman’s y insistence ; sherefused.
; Sir Rowland, obseiwing this, offered
^ to ^ ^
V ;fused: y'his; generosity. Perplexed^: 
Sir Rowland asked the reason for 
her .obstinacy'.; ■ :r:; ^^ : •:"
Then the humble employee of ai 
village: inn explained to the bril­
liant Sir: Rowland how,‘ with in- 
genuity, messages could be receiv­
ed from relatives and friends With­
out the necessity of opening the, 
letter, and better still, without pay- 
, ing any postage. She told Sir Row­
land that her correspondent: was as 
poor ar she was. But since love 
conquers all, they had devised a 
scheme of communicating with 
each other and avoiding financial 
emban’assment. They invented a 
code with •which a message could be 
written on the envelope, unnoticed 
by the messenger.
No record tells what Sir Rowland 
said to the young woman, but ui>on 
his return to London he reformed 
the whole postal system. On Janu­
ary 10. 1840, tho .sender began pay-
‘ The new bridge between the Pen- : office be raised in the same man-;
ders allowed of a contingent from 
South Pender also to attend. Among 
the North Pender islanders was the 
Right Rev. M. Coleman, Bishop of 
Qu’Appelle and his family,;who; are
in residence at :w
summer home.
- > 'I7fe : gross proceeds ^amounted- to 
$240 and: the members of the guild 
are once; more very appreciative of 
the support sq : well ' given to their 
'.ahhUal'effort.',y
ner as the immigration office ^was 
up-graded. It seems strange to us, 
as laymen, that one methodwould 
obtain for ; i®imigratioii employees 
and an entirely different system 
for custoiris ; employees. ' ^
(2) Volume of persons, cars, 
iVachts: and (planes' haridleci ieverir: 
yea? ? by: customs staffs (in (Sidney 
and in an area hot, more than one 
mile, (from : the existing customs 
: office is; most impressive. We have
The guild president, Mrs. Percy [ been advised, that more U.S. yachts 
Grimmer, mingled: with the guests I ^re • cleared here every season than
welcoming : them(to the ; happy af­
fair. Tea was served on the ter­
race as well as indoors under the 
able ebnvenership: of Mrs. D. Cou­
sineau,: assisted by Mrs. Claxton, 
Mrs. N,; Amies, Mrs. Adams, Mrs. 
Clague and Mr. and Mrs. Duke.
The stalls were convened by the 
following members: white elephant, 
Mrs. W. White and Mrs. A. C. 
Crawford; chUdren’s, Mrs. J. Lowe 
and Mrs. J. Keillor; ’ sewing, Mrs. 
J. Godkin and Mrs. Charmin’, ice 
cream, Mrs. O. Bingham; candy, 
Mrs, H. Hoppner and Miss J. Pur- 
chase; homo cooking, Mrs. N. N. 
Grimmer and Mrs. R. G. Straker.
stamp, he commented: “It is quite 
well that people should love each 
other, but when they love at the 
expon.se of tlio Briti.sh government
It ia going Ju.st a bit too far!’’ Tims 
ing tho postage. And when Sir I tho first postage stamp came into 
Rowland saw the first liostago being.
UNRWA Tent Factory Near Jericho
A modern (d 
t'lty of .IcrUd
Valofitlno itoL, 




lory ONtahlishea on tho outNUIrlN of Urn ancient 
lio Unllml Nation,1 tlellef and Woika Ageney for 
In the Near Kant (lINHWA) In today nrovidinic 
j 1)1)0 refiiKi:e.v, mailing iio-vslhle heller liou.nlne 
ers nnd saving vHaJ UNRWA do'lbrs for'oilicr' 
laent iiro,loch), The only te.nl factory In tho 
|well plared to develo{r a jirolUahle imuUet 
Slates, KlclnrB tihowa eraftfiincii at theIr work.
at all other;(Pacific coast ports 
combined. Amount of travel be­
tween American ports which is 
handled at: Sidney and the adjoin­
ing airport is far greater than that 
handled at many other; full-fledged 
Cmiadian ports.
(i) Parcels which arrive at Sid­
ney by mail from the U.S.A. may 
be obtained through existing cus­
toms facilltic.s here; but parcels 
which arrive by expres.s or freight 
must be obtained in Victoria which 
lio.s 20 miles away. 'This means a 
journey of 40 miles and the prob­
lems and oxasporatlon.i of parking 
in Victoria to .secure merchandise 
which 4.1 often urgently needed. 
This problem would be eliminated 
if our request is granted and Sid­
ney wa.s elevated to the status of 
customs port.
(41 For many yeans Sidney en­
joyed all the facilities of a cu.stom,s 
port. For a long period of time the 
residential nnd commerelal growth 
of this community wa.s nogllglblo. 
Following the Second Great War 
Sidney and iUs immediate cnvivon.s 
liave shown a .snb.stantlal growth 
and tile aunil)cr of tourlsUi avi’lvlng 
and departing throngh this ixu’t 
has .sky-rocketed. NevevUusleas dur­
ing l.hls .same period the cn.s|,o>n,s 
port was down-graded from an out- 
port to what is now .simply an. 
outer wharf of Viotoria, Tho loglo 
of this move Is entirely beyond our 
comprehension.
(A) At mljolnln.’i' Patricia. Bay 
Airport, Ihoii.sands of persons leave 
and arrivn every year from Seattle, 
with which city wo are eonneeled 
by T.O.A, The Sidney immigration 
.staff liaiulles alt Ibis traffic, Bat 
imntoms personnel nnist Iravel 20 
miles ■ from Vlolurln .to meet the 
planea, This system would apinsir 
l.p 1x1 eoatly and Jinsuitablor and 
v/oijld bo rectified easily by making 
Sidney a full customs port: and 
Placing the alrport imder Sts Jurl.s- 
dletion. U.S. seaplanes arriving 
hero today, have to make arrange­
ments with Vletorla for e.nstorna 
imipeetlon even If they land within 
a stone's throw of tlie existing Sid­
ney custon).s houfio,
i,(.)) A,s a. Chamber of Commerce 
we are iinxlous that Sidney proftre.'is 
iis rapidly a,s poivilble, New.s reports 
fre(p,u:m1.1y .strw.vi the Imprcislvo 
loUrtfit traffic wiitch flows ihroiieh 
Vletorla, W« know that a large per- 
eentago' of this traftlo actually 
flowa through Bldnoy hut nredit is
TV't'or p’b'nt) t?) PStrhirtf herniise we
;rire ,10 'he:f‘HSlomf( i>orli, of Victoria, 
This publlelty would be lnvalua,hle, 
lo this growing commercial eojitre.
To Htim it up, Mr. Minister, wo 
are convinced that el(,tvaMon of the 
Sidney customs offleo to tlve rank 
of twrt .wltli a cotleetor in charge is 
Voylixil and sen-slhle. We are contu
Malce your choice now from these 
wonderful cars . , . get it now and 
you may be away on the holiday of a 
.lifetime. It’s simple . . . it’s easy, 
open to the first hundred purchasers 
of a now car or demonstrator,
'JWWW IN NEW CARS 
MUST BE SOLD IN 30 DAYS!
© ANGLIAS ® PREFECTS © CONSULS 
©ZEPHYRS ® MERCURYS# METEORS 







As Little as $390 
Down . . .
(Oil Crcillt Apiiroviil)
More for Yoni 
Present Car!
It may iniilcn iiio 
down luiyimviit!
Win,' Lose;or ;Draw, “. Everybody.:. Gets''
5,000 MILES OF FREE DRIVING
VyiTH EVERY NEW CAR OR 
DEMONSTRATOR SOLD
® 250 Gallons of Gas
' Five Free Changes of (Oil
. , „ , ^pvc 'Luhifications
I
uevtV 9^ \% haVU tku ) „ 
I'Ulht ,k> ) ...yi ,HUhU
'jf tha
ted. PANDORA at QUADRA PHONE;
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T. F. SPEED RETIRES FROM 
GANGES HOSPITAL BOARD
At a recent board meeting of the 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands hospital, 
Ganges, T. P. Speed was presented 
with a portable radio, on behalf of 
the board, by the chairman, Mrf;. 
Warren Hastings. ,
Mrs. Hastings, in her short 
speech, expressed how greatly Mr. 
Speed’s, 14 years of faithful service 
to the hospital and his work as 
government representative had 
been appreciated and how much he 
would be missed by all.
On his retirement Mr. Speed is 
being replaced by Joseph Bate, who 
was welcomed at the meeting by 
the members of the board. \\ •
For the first three weeks of July, 
Salt Spring Island had 25, patients 
under care at the hospital. Other 
patients included five from Gali­
ano, one from Mayne, one from 
North Pender, two from. Vancouver 
and one from Victoria.' 
DONATIONS '
Mrs. Ira S. White, books; D. A.
Continued from, Page z
In ,arsd
AROUND TOWN
two daughters returned to Vancou­
ver on Tuesday. They had spent 
the’ past month at Patricia Bay, 
and while here Rev. McEowen oc­
cupied the pulpit - in St. Paul’s 
United church.
Mrs. E. Robinson, of Rest Haven, 
left this week for Oregon, where 
she will visit with relatives.
Mrs. W. Smart, Thii'd St., and 
Mrs. S. Roberts, y/ildflower Place, 
have returned home following a 
holiday spent in Kitimat.
Mrs. G. Menelaws, Queens Ave., 
is a patient in Rest Haven hospital.
Miss J. : Williams, member of the 
staff of Bank of Montreal, Sidney, 
left this week fdr an extended holi- 
^day to be; spent im England.'
J. A. MUligan; of Sidney Ave.,
; Sidfered a severe ,heart;attack re­
cently arid -was^taken to Rest-Haven 
; ;hospitel. He was: a patient there 
for[ two .weeks^;jHe Isi^M 
;his;;home, c6nvalescing.r jLast week 
Mr; Milligan’s:sisteri Mi^'Milligan,
: : of 'Toronto, accompanied ’ by :: his 
;;:Sisteryh-law;i :!;;Mrs.;fR; ’>:Mjlllgari,- 
were visitors here. ’The two ladies 
are on a tour of Canada'arid the‘ 
United States. Mr. and Mrs. Codper 
of Ceylon, Sask., who are holiday-, 
ing on the Island, were visitors at 
the Milligan home on Sunday.
Dewar, dusters; Mrs. T. R. Ashlee, 
tomatoes; W. N. McDermott, 
apples; C. E. Baker, gift; Mrs. H. 
P. Wilson, magazines; C. Hayden, 
ice cream; Mrs. A. Wilmot, Hawai­
ian ley; Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, books; 
William Hele, turkey; Master M. 
Mouat, gift to staff; Mrs. N. Gar- 
rod, raspberries.
Set Final Plans 
For Bridge Party
The annual summer supper meet­
ing of the evening branch of St. 
Andrew’s and Holy Trinity W.A. 
was held at the home of Mrs. Prank 
Maxwell, Towner Park.
Pinal plans were discussed for 
the forthcoming afternoon bi-idge 
and tea to be held on Tuesday, 
Aug. 9, at the home of Mrs. S. 
Booth, Birch Road, Deep Cove. 
Bridge is to start promptly at 2.15 
p.m. and continue until four o’clock.
There will be members and others 
on hand to make up tables for 
those who come with partners but 
not having made up a complete 
table.
At four o’clock a cake and pie 
stall will be opened and tea will 
be served to bridge players and 
other patrons.
In the event of rain it was de­
cided to move to St. Augustine’s 
hall in Deep Cove.
Mrs. 'W. Rourke, Amelia Ave., has 
returned home following a six- 
week holiday with friends and rela­
tives in Lethbridge, Claresholm 
and Calgary.
Mrs. C. H. Clay, Mills Road, has 
returned home after a month’s 
holiday spent with her son and" 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer C.; Clay, in Seattle, Wash., 
and her sister, Mrs. B. G. La 
Marsh, Honeymoon Bay. Mrs. Clay 
was accompanied home by her 
great niece. Miss Susan Capella, 
Honeymoon Bay.
Miss Nancy Tdiens, who has spent 
the past two years in Britain and 
the continent, has arrived in Sid­
ney: to visit with her mother, Mrs. 
A. W; Idiens, Sixth st.
Make Home In Victoria
Ml. and Mrs. F. A. MacNutt, of Victoria, are depicited above after 
their recent wedding. The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Mac­
Nutt, MlcTavish Road, and Mrs: MacNutt is the daughter of Mf. and 
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Home Freezer and Locker Supplies
(OPEN EVERY EVENING 9.30 to 10 for 
ICE AND LOCKER SERVICE)
ested to learn that she was pur­
chased last year by the Vancouver 
’Tug Boat Company,- and lias been 
converted into a barge.
The famous old sailing ship,. 87 
years old, was built in 1868 at Dun­
dee, Scotland, for South American
trade. She has had many owners 
and name changes during her time. 
While here she was known as the 
■‘Roche Harbor Transport”, and 
was used by the Lime Company to 
haul lime between Roche Harbor 
and San Francisco.
FANCY GLASS FRUIT .SETS—7 pieces 
FANCY GLASS VASES—Special...........
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Repair Work — Welding —
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will meet at the
SIDNEY POST .OFFICE, 12 o'clock sharp *
to take the 1 p.m. Ferry to Mill Bay to jnspect 
the garden of
MR. F. N. PARKER, WESTHOLME.
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Mr, and Mrs. Dresser-..-6 drawers
Chiffonier—4 drawers 
l.)ouble l^ed with radio Iteadliioard 
l-iavge ldol:dj.s’ l^late-glass Mirror 
Cpuiplcie, with ..Mattress .and,, Spring. 
;'h'ini8het,l Seafqairr 
■'■-'Kinislied.''Limed'” (^a,k.--'SIB9,00
DOLORES GOERTZEN MARRIED AT 
REST HAVEN CHURCH CEREMONY
Gladioli and sweet peas decorated 
the Seventh-day Adventist church 
on Rest Haven Drive for the mar­
riage of Dolores Goertzen, daughter 
ol Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Goertzen, 
Patricia Bay Highway, to James 
Hirshkorn, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Hirshkorn, Armstrong, B.C., on 
Tuesday evening, August 2. Pastor 
A. E. Hempel, Victoria, performed 
the cei’emony.
The pretty bride, given in mar­
riage by her father, came down the 
aisle and then halted while Dale 
Jewkes sang “I’ll Walk Beside You.”
She wore a white satin floor- 
length dress with lace net and veil 
and carried gai'denias and blue del­
phiniums. The bride’s attentlants 
were her sister, Miss Rita Goertzen 
and Mrs. Donald Hanson, who were 
gowned in pale green 'and mauve 
floor-length dresses, respectively, 
and carried feahered carnations.
IITES T« 
IS HIGHER
Annual tax notices of Sidney 
Waterworks District were recently 
mailed to property owners affected 
and brisk payments are now being 
(nade at the district’s Third St. 
office.
A rate of one mill on assessed 
values ol property is made. The 
tax has been levied for a number 
of years and the revenue is de­
voted to paying off debentures. Ex­
isting debentures will be paid off 
in 1966.
In most cases the water tax is 
higher this year because of sharp 
increases in assessment of proper­
ties. The water board uses the pro­
vincial assessor’s figure for purposes 
of determining the tax. 'Some 
householders are finding their water 
tax to be 50 per cent higher in 1955 
than was the case last year.
Little Reta Hirshkorn, sister of 
the groom, was dressed in pink and 
acted as flower girl. '
SUPPORTING GROOM
The groom was supported by 
Prank Poirier and Gordon Goertzen, 
brother of the bride, while Peter 
and Jack Penner were ushers. Or­
ganist was Kari Hestleden. Before 
the signing of the register Mr. 
Jewkes sang “O Perfect Love”.
A reception was held in the K.P. 
Hall, Fourth St., following* the cere­
mony, Mrs. Goertzen, mother of 
the bride, in navy dress and pink 
accessories, and .Mrs. Hirshkorn, in 
flowered nylon, assisted in receiv­
ing.
The bride’s table was centred by 
a three-tier wedding cake. Follow­
ing a honeymoon the happy couple 
will reside in Victoria.
SIMPLE
“It’s surprising,” said the profes­
sor to his wife at breakfast, "to 
think how ignorant we all are.
HAULTAIN FISH 
AND CHIPS
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.






Phone 435 - Beacon at Fourth
Nearly every man is a specialist in 
his own particular line, and in 
consequence we are all as narrow­
minded as it is pKKSsible to be.”
“Yes, dear,” said his wife.
“•I, for instance,” he said, “am 
ashamed of my failure to keep 
abreast of modern science. Take 
electric light, .for example, 1 haven’t 
the least idea how it works.”
His wife gave him a patronizing 
look, and smiled.
' “Why, Hubert, I’m ashamed of 
you, too. It’s So simple! You just 
press a switch, that’s all!”
' x J>
Night Classes All Summer












NEW ARRIVALS IN 
JANTZEN T-SHIRTS
Smart styles in popular shades
LiZL
FOX’S LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S
BEACON AVE.
SIDNEY
—^ Phone 333 —
WEAR
A SHIPMENT 
OF MIRACLOTH - 85c ROLL HAS JUST ARRIVED
BOOKS:' —: SOUVENIRS: : CHINA'::; v.
rCORNisH^^:m
:Next:,to'Gem Theatre,Sidney,o'-,' Phone 206
oyer rrom our Dig oaie are 
still plainly rnarked -hn disF^
still some lovely shoes left ... just odd sizes 
but marked extremely low!
Our new Shoes are now arriving daily . . . and we are 
marking them at a lower percentage than ever before.
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE




2x4 for 1500 lineal...„.....:.^^.„^^^^^^^
1 x8 Shiplap, 1 500 lineal.
1 x6 T. and G., 2000 lineal . ... 35.00 
1x8 T. and G., 1 500 lineaL:. .. 40.00 
1,x6,Shiplap....;...:....






IO longer need painting be a long, dnnvn-oiit, mc.tsy 
nnd .<nnelly job, New type finishes and now meih«)d.s orappHcation 
liiive changed all tliiit.., Now-ii-day.s nainiing is fun ... and fast, 
'rhe Koller-Koaior has revolutionized interior decorating. Vou 
paint and use a rooio the same day. AValls and woodwork hold 
their new color and hinnity after 'repented washings, One coat 
usually does the work of two old style applications. Deep colors 








lor yosir proKciioii agaitMi! Kxc'cssivc loss 
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r.ii'ul erosion. uncomiollKil clialking, 
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See tho Sparkling New Colors in Town and Country Paints
FilHulii'ya
CITY PIRICES
........... . ‘ -
M-irniniriim f'AINTS, HAROWARI:, fUiCTRICAL AI’RILIANCIES
v*:'.'
